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1. ANECDOTE. —"Without a  

parable spake He not unto them."  

For teaching, one illustration is  

worth a thousand abstractions.  

Illustrations are windows of  

speech through which truth  

shines. —  E. P. Hood.  

 

2. ANECDOTE, — its value.  

I have often found anecdotes of  

an author more interesting than  

his works. We yield to fact when  

we resist speculation. Anec-  

dotes, even if familiar, are sus-  

ceptible of deduction, which be-  

comes important truth. — 

 Disraeli.  

 

3. ART. — The greatest thoughts  

are wronged if not linked with  

beauty, and they win their way  

mo t surely when arrayed in their  

fit attire. — Channing.  

 

4. ART.— its aim.  The refine-  

ment of the poor is the triumph  

of Christian civilization. The an-  

tique legend, which gave the  

sweetest song to the nightingales  

that built their nests near the tomb  

of Orpheus, may have a moral  

for prose.— Willmott.  

 

5. ART.—  The art of exalting low-  

liness and giving greatness to lit-  

tle things is one of the noblest  

functions of genius.—  Palgrave.  

In a lonely street of Florence  

Michael Angelo found a fine  

block of marble imbedded in the  

mire. He dug about it, soiling  

his holiday attire, for, said he,  

"there's an angel in it!" He  

felt that it was his mission to let  

the angel out, and he did it.  

 

6. ASSURANCE.— Pelopidas,  

when informed that the number  

of the enemy was double that of  

his own army, replied : "So much  

the better. We shall conquer so  

many the more." His intelligent  

self-possession was more than a  

thousand spears. The battle of  

Gilboa was lost before Saul be-  

gan it. "In quietness and confi-  

dence shall be your strength."  

 

7. ATHEISM. — Lord Herbert  

says that a student of anatomy  

cannot be an atheist. " The  

body is the greatest miracle of  

nature." Atheism is an exhausted  

receiver. In it the mind cannot  

use its wings, the clearest proof  

that it is out of its element.  

Hare.  

 

8. ATHEISM.— disproved.  

" How do you know there is a  

God?" said a scoffer to his Arab  

guide, who was rising from his  

evening prayer. " How did I  

know a camel passed my tent in  

the darkness but by the print of  

his hoof? So I know that yon-  

der footprint is not man's but  

God's," pointing to the sunset in  

the glowing west.  

 

9. ATONEMENT.—its signifi-  

cance.  It has been said that no  

more suggestive spectacle of the  

moral condition of mankind could  

be presented to a stranger from  

another planet than a scaffold on  

the morning of an execution.  

Every post and board and beam  

has a tongue. Each tells of sin,  



guilt, pain and death. In the  

faces of the awe-struck by stand-  

ers we read of law, penalty, jus-  

tice, and so, by inference, are  

taught the existence of a law-  

maker and an official executive.  

But the Cross is a motive as well  

as a menace, telling of love as  

as well as of law ; of life as well as  

of death. A Father gives His  

only Son to save the guilty. A  

Judge pronounces on the demerit  

of sin and yet honorably meets  

the demands of a broken law.  

„ Mercy and truth are met to-  

gether, righteousness and peace  

have kissed each other."  

 

10. ATONEMENT, results. — 

It glorifies the character of God  

and ennobles that of man. It be-  

comes to the believer the inspi-  

ration of a new life  a life of con-  

secrated activity, of upward ad-  

vance. Like the Alpine travel-  

er, the Christian presses joyfully  

on with the Cross in view and its  

quickening power in his heart.  

It is at once a memorial and a  

prophecy. The reminiscences it  

awakens and the hopes it in-  

spires impart a vigor to his faith  

and an energy to his efforts. By it  

he conquers and in it he glories.  

From it there flows a stream of  

perpetual wealth and joy. As  

the Lydian stream of ancient fa-  

ble changed to grains of gold the  

very sands its current washed, so  

does that stream which flows from  

Christ's "riven side" pour into a  

believer's heart a wealth of re-  

deeming grace that changes a  

sterile desert to bloom and beauty,  

investing an aimless, vapid life  

with that sacred charm which  

gave to Paul's its grandeur and  

its power.  

 

11. ATONEMENT, subdues.—  

 A sense of shame might drive  

to despair, did not God, who is  

rich in mercy, come to us in Christ  

reconciling the world to Himself,  

not imputing to them their tres-  

passes, but blotting them out for  

His name's sake. It is possible,  

says Whately, by the very trium-  

phant force of reason, to harden  

a heart that is stung by shame,  

"just as one may conceive Ro-  

man soldiers desperately holding  

out an untenable fortress to the  

last extremity from apprehension  

of being made to pass under the  

yoke by the victors should they  

surrender." See "Christ" and the  

“ Cross."  

 

12. ATONEMENT, sufficient.  

 —"Nothing in my hands I bring."  

An English preacher, Samuel  

Pearce, says that when he conse-  

crated himself to God's service  

he fancied that the written dedi-  

cation he had drawn up and was  

About to sign would be more ac-  

ceptable, at least more binding, if  

signed with his own blood. He  

accordingly opened a vein and  

penned his signature in crimson  

letters. He soon detected self-  

satisfaction and pride of heart in  

reviewing the act; ascended the  

housetop, tore up the paper and  

scattered the fragments to the  

winds, relying thereafter on  

Christ's blood alone as the source  

of purity and of peace.  

 

13. ATONEMENT, unique.—  

An ancient historian tells us that,  



at the siege of Babylon, Darius  

condemned to the cross three  

thousand captives. Another re-  

lates how, when Alexander inflict-  

ed long-threatened vengeance  

upon Tyre, he crucified two thou-  

sand prisoners, and that crosses  

stood on her bloody shores  

thicker than shipmasts in her  

crowded harbor. And when the  

Roman let fly his eagles against  

Jerusalem, Titus gave them  

crosses enough, so that wood  

was wanting for crosses and  

crosses were wanting for bodies.  

Yet had Babylon's, Tyre's, Jeru-  

salem's, all these crosses been  

raised to save you, and on each  

cross of that forest, not a man, but  

a dying angel hung, had all  

heaven been crucified, here is  

greater love, a greater spectacle.  

God commendeth his love toward  

us, in that while we were yet  

sinners Christ died for us.   

Guthrie.  

 

14. BAPTISM. — Baptism by  

water is a sacred and precious  

rite, but the noblest is the baptism  

of fire by the Holy Ghost, puri-  

fying, enlightening and making  

spiritual life intense. Arthur  

says that if the preacher has this  

fiery baptism he is like " the pow-  

erless cannon, powerless ball and  

powerless powder" touched by a  

flash of lightning. " That can-  

non ball is then a thunderbolt  

which smites as if it had been  

sent by heaven."  

 

15. BAPTISM, three kinds. — 

Thomas Aquinas makes three,  

of water, fire and blood.  

 

16. BELIEVERS, united. — 

Rev. Dr. Cuyler, seeing at a  

Union meeting a Congregation-  

alist deacon and a Quaker and a  

Methodist standing with clasped  

hands, and flanked by Baptist  

and Presbyterian clergymen,  

said : "It reminded me of the  

time when we college students  

were standing thus in the chemi-  

cal lecture hall. The electric  

current leaped from the charged.  

battery through the whole circle  

in an instant." Thus will it be  

when the whole body of believers  

are linked to each other and to  

their Head.  

 

17. BELIEVERS, wear a  

badge. —The Romans had a law  

that every man, wherever he  

went, should wear a badge of his  

trade that he might be known.  

Thus the Christian is never to lay  

aside the badge of his holy pro-  

fession, but to let his light shine  

and adorn the doctrines of God  

his Saviour in all things, being  

known and read of all men.  

 

18. BENEVOLENCE. — 

A Russian soldier, one very cold  

night, kept duty between one sen-  

trybox and another. A poor work-  

ing man, moved with pity, took  

off his coat and lent it to the sol-  

dier to keep him warm ; adding,  

that he should soon reach home  

while the soldier would be ex-  

posed out of doors for the night.  

The cold was so intense that the  

soldier was found dead in the  

morning. Some time afterward  

the poor man was laid on his  

death-bed, and in a dream saw  

Jesus appear to him. " You have  



got my coat on," said he to the  

Saviour. " Yes, it is the coat you  

lent me that cold night when I  

was on duty and you passed by,  

I was naked and you clothed me."  

 

19. BIBLE, its study. — This is  

not the weighing of text against  

text, but in estimating of great  

streams of tendency  the follow-  

ing of great lines of thought, the  

apprehension of the spirit of great  

spiritual thinkers who had the  

mind of Christ. The single verse  

is no longer like a jewel set in a  

wall which one can pluck out and  

carry as an independent thing.  

It is a window by which we may  

look through the wall and see the  

richness it in closes.  P. Brooks.  

 

20. BIBLE, — the central figure  

Christ.  A celebrated artist  

made a wonderful shield and  

worked his own name into it so  

that it could not be removed with-  

out destroying the shield. Thus  

is Christ so in woven into the tex-  

ture of the Scriptures that noth-  

ing can remove Him without  

destroying the Word itself.  

 

21. BIBLE, valued. —  Huguenot  

ladies in times of persecution hid  

their small Bibles in their high  

dressed hair. When the sanc-  

tuary at New Rochelle was built  

they caried bricks in their hands  

andmortar in their aprons. They .  

were doers of the Word. "Hon-  

est as a Huguenot" was a proverb  

in those days. In their poverty  

they walked to church ten miles  

or more, barefooted ; then, wash-  

ing their feet at a spring in the  

lower part of New York, they  

would put on shoes as they drew  

near their humble sanctuary.  

Some slept in their wagons Sat-  

urday night, having come from  

remote districts to enjoy the priv-  

ilege of Sabbath worship and  

hearing God's Word.  

 

22. B L I N D N E S S.— Godless  

science, says Coley, reads Nature  

only as Milton's daughters did  

Hebrew  rightly syllabling the  

sentences, but utterly ignorant of  

the meaning. Said Douglas Jer-  

rold, " I knew a man who could  

speak five-and-twenty languages,  

and he never said anything worth  

hearing in any of them." So, un-  

til the moral nature is open to  

truth, a man is blind to the real  

beauty and significance of the  

facts acquired.  

 

23. BOOKS, how to read.—  A  

mere reader seeks a house all  

furnished to his hand ; a thinker  

finds his in a stone quarry, or  

forest. The one passively re-  

ceives ; the other originates, only  

asking materials to his own crea-  

tions. Thought is the mind,  

Knowledge the sail, Humility  

the ship, Time the ocean, Per-  

fection the possible port of all.  

The babe always turns to the  

light. It were well if we were  

all children in this regard.  

 

24. BOOKS, says Thoreau, are  

the treasured wealth of the world,  

the fit inheritance of nations.  

The oldest and best stand right-  

fully on the shelves of every cot-  

tage. Their authors are a natu-  

ral aristocracy in every society,  

and exert an influence on man-  



kind more than kings or emper-  

ors. Two thousand summers  

have imparted to the monuments  

of Grecian literature, as to her  

marbles, only a maturer golden  

and autumnal tint, for they have  

carried their own severe and  

celestial atmosphere into all lands  

to protect them against the cor-  

rosion of time. A written word  

is the choicest of relics, the work  

of art nearest life, not only read,  

but actually breathed from all  

human lips ; not represented on  

canvas or in marble only, but  

carried out of the breath of life  

itself. “ Men read as they cipher,  

to serve a paltry convenience ;  

but of reading as a noble, intel-  

lectual exercise, when the higher  

faculties are alert and tip-toe,  

most of men know little or noth-  

ing. They sit on the lowest  

lorms and forever repeat a, b,  

abs, munching intellectual gin-  

gerbread as a four-year-old cons  

his two-cent tale of Cinderella.  

Even liberally educated men have  

little acquaintance with English  

classics. We spend more on al-  

most any article of food than on  

our mental aliment. It is time  

we had un-"common schools,"  

not leaving off ore's education  

when we begin to be men and  

women.  

 

25. BOOKS, destroyed. The  

Alexandrine library was destroyed  

A.D. 642. The citizens pleaded  

with the Saracens in vain to spare  

this treasury of literature. At first  

Omar yielded. "But stay, we  

have a duty to perform as Mus-  

selmen. Examine the books.  

Burn such as blaspheme the  

prophet. And those that accord  

with him are useless. Let them  

all be burnt!" The conflagra-  

tion lasted for days and the  

Mss. furnished 4,000 baths with  

fuel for six months. The books,  

according to some estimates,  

numbered about a quarter of a  

million.  

 

26. BOYHOOD, respect for.—   

It is said of that German school-  

master, John Trebonius, the in-  

structor of Martin Luther, that  

he always appeared before his  

boys with uncovered head.  

"Who can tell who may yet  

rise up amid these youths ?  

There may be among them those  

who shall be learned doctors,  

sage legislators, nay, princes of  

the empire." Even then there  

was among them that "solitary  

monk that shook the world."  

Take heed and offend none of  

these little ones.  

 

27. BUSINESS. The busiest  

are the happiest. "Employment  

so certainly produces cheerful-  

ness," says Bishop Hall, "that I  

have known a man come home  

in high spirits from a funeral  

because he had the management  

of it." "Work is the salt of  

life,"  

 

28. BUSINESS, elements of  

success.  The most important  

are application, observation, meth-  

od, accuracy, punctuality and dis-  

patch. In nine cases out of ten,  

when men have failed of suc-  

cess, it has been owing to the  

neglect of little things deemed  

too microscopic to need atten-  



tion.  Mathews.  

 

29. CALUMNY, despised.  

Calumny and detraction are but  

sparks, which, if you do not blow  

them, will go out of themselves.  

 Boer have.  

 

30. CALUMNY. We cannot  

control the evil tongues of others,  

but a good life enables us to de-  

spise them.—  Cato.  

 

31. CALUMNY, improvement  

of.  "If any one speaks ill of  

Ihee," said Epictetus, "consider  

whether he hath truth on his  

side, and, if so, reform thyself,  

that his censures may not affect  

thee." When Anaximander was  

told that the very boys laughed  

at his singing, "Ah!" said he,  

“then I must learn to sing bet-  

ter." Plato, being told that he  

had many enemies who spoke ill  

of him, said: "It is no matter; I  

shall live so that none will  

believe them."  

 

32. CANDOR.  Emerson says of  

the English, "They are impious in  

their skepticism, but kiss the dust  

before a fact." To plain, practi-  

cal truth alone there is our final  

appeal. "Common sense," .says  

Prof. Armor, "is the vis medica-  

trix of the intellectual world, the  

democracy of the human race."  

 

33. CANDOR.  Socrates said:  

" I would be gladly refuted if I  

say aught untrue, and would  

gladly refute another if untrue  

but not more glad than to be  

myself refuted if untrue." The  

greatest advantage, he says, is 

to be freed from error in the  

search of truth, and the next  

greatest is to free another.  

 

34. CHARACTER, influential.  

 Lord Peterborough, speaking  

on one occasion of the "cele-  

brated Fenelon," observed :   

"He is a delicate creature; I  

was forced to get away from  

him as fast as I could, else he  

would have made me pious."  

Would to God that all of us had  

such an influence over godless  

men. Some one has said that  

it is not so much the words as  

it is the “ Acts of the Apostles"  

that convince us of the truth of  

the Gospel.  

 

35. CHARACTER, wanting.  

Mohammedan budmashes, in  

the police reports of India, are  

staled "damaged characters."  

They arc looked upon as unsafe  

to have about. The authorities  

direct them to leave the neigh-  

borhood as soon as possible.  

An ineradicable taint clings to  

them. So there are many out-  

side of prison walls whom men  

have learned to distrust. They  

have been weighed and found  

wanting.  

 

36. CHILDREN, as teachers.  

 A child, six years of age, being  

introduced into company, was  

asked by a dignified clergyman  

where God was, with the offer  

of an orange. "Tell me," re-  

plied the boy, “ where He is  

not, and I will give you two.'' 

" Out of the mouth of babes,"  

etc.  

 



37. CHILDREN Milnor, returning  

from Congress, heard his little dau- 

ghter reading, " Thou shalt love the  

Lord with all thy heart," etc.  

This was an arrow to his soul,  

and he was found in his closet  

weeping over "Dairyman's  

Daughter." Though 40 years  

old, he left politics, entered the  

ministry, and was 30 years rector  

at St. George's Church, prede-  

cessor of Dr. Tyng.  

 

38. CHILDREN, members of  

the church.  I have, during  

the past year, received forty or  

fifty children into church mem-  

bership. Among those I have  

had at any time to exclude from  

church fellowship, out of a church  

of twenty-seven hundred mem-  

bers, I have never had to exclude  

a single one who was received  

while yet a child. Teachers  

and superintendents should not  

merely believe in the possibility  

of early conversion, but in the  

frequency of it.---  Spurgeon.  

 

39 CHILDREN, trustful.---- 

Sir William Napier one day met  

a poor child who was crying bit-  

terly because she had broken  

her bowl. Having no money  

with him, he promised to meet  

her in the same place at the  

same hour the next day, and  

give her money to buy another.  

Reaching home, he found an  

invitation to dine out with a  

gentleman whom he particularly  

wished to see; but he declined  

it on account of his pre-engage-  

ment with the child. " I could  

not disappoint her, she trusted  

me so implicitly," he said. It  

is perilous to trifle with the  

trustfulness of childhood.  

 

40. CHRIST, alone. He, not  

the preacher, is to be conspicu-  

ous. The Judean king was ad-  

dressed by Ahab in these words :  

" 1 will disguise myself and will  

go to the battle, but put thou on  

thy robes." The true preacher  

of the word will say : " We  

preach not ourselves, but Jesus  

Christ the Lord." Let Him  

be the central object, “chief  

among ten thousand," clothed  

in majesty.  

 

41. CHRIST, all in all. Cran-  

mer said of a preacher he de-  

signed for preferment : " He  

seeks for nothing, longs for  

nothing, dreams of nothing but  

Jesus Christ." Christ was his  

life, the source of his power, the  

rule of his action and the reward  

of his toil. A man's chosen aim  

was he said to be his life. He  

not only has the idea, but the  

idea has him. He is a captive  

to it. He first chose it, but now  

it has chosen him holds and  

possesses him.  

 

42. CHRIST, a refuge. A  

frightened lark was once pur-  

sued by a hawk. Round and  

round in narrowing circles the  

scared bird flew till it seemed as  

if its foe would soon plant its  

beak in its breast. A friend of  

mine standing under the birds,  

feeling a sympathetic interest in  

the chase, opened the folds of his  

coat, and by soothing tone and  

gesture wooed the weaker, fright-  

ened lark, till it sunk panting to  



his breast, safely sheltered from  

its ravenous foe. its natural  

timidity was overcome by a  

greater fear, and thus its peril  

and its powerlessness led it to  

to come to a sure refuge. The  

tempted believer will likewise  

seek the everlasting arms, and  

say, "Let me hide myself in  

Thee !"  

 

43. CHRIST'S blood cleanses.  

 In your attempt to work out a  

righteousness of your own, I see  

a negro, black and tawny, sealed  

by a running stream, a laughing-  

stock to some, an object of pity  

to others. He labors and toils  

to wash himself white, and re-  

move the dark pigment of the  

skin. Rise up, throw the soap  

and nitre into the stream, and,  

turning your back on these, go  

seek the blood that cleanseth  

from all sin.— Guthrie.  

 

 

 

44 CHRIST, our Captain. --- 

The Highland chief, McGregor,  

fell wounded by two balls. See-  

ing their leader fall, the clan  

wavered and gave their enemy  

an advantage. The chieftain,  

beholding the effects of the dis-  

aster, raised himself upon his el-  

bow, and while the blood gushed  

in streams from his wounds, he  

cried : "I am not dead, my chil-  

dren ; I am looking to see you  

do your duty." These words re-  

vived the sinking courage of his  

clansmen to stem the dreadful  

tide of battle, for his presence  

was worth a thousand men.  

The Captain of our salvation,  

though slain, yet lives and looks  

upon his militant followers with  

unutterable tenderness of affec-  

tion. Love to Him is the spring  

of our loyalty and the pledge of  

our triumph.  

 

45. CHRIST, His blood. It is  

said that old Dr. Alexander, of  

Princeton College, when a student  

was to start out to preach, would  

stand with his gray locks and ven-  

erable face, and say: “ Youngman,  

make much of the blood in your  

ministry." I have never met a  

minister who made much of the  

atonement but God blessed his  

ministry. If a man leaves out  

this blood he may as well go and  

whistle in the streets and try to  

convert people that way for all  

the good he will do in saving  

souls.  Moody.  

 

46. CHRIST, the vital element.  

 A Spanish myth tells of a  

burning lamp once found before  

a crucifix, encased within the sol-  

id masonry of an old monastery  

wall. It was walled in, covered  

over, hid for years from human  

hand or eye, yet brightly burned.  

Human philosophy , like walls of  

masonry, may sometimes obscure  

the Gospel, but beneath dialectics,  

metaphysics and carefully laid  

theories the moral element, the  

spirit of Christ survives. Christian-  

ity is vital because of its spiritual  

life within.  

 

47. Returning from India, Dr. Scud-  

der says that he saw one evening  

a dark, portentous cloud blacken-  

ing the horizon, shading the sea.  

As he stood on deck watching  



The cloud, the sun sunk into it.  

At once it softened, mellowed, and  

at length blazed with light.  

Pierced with ten thousand beams,  

it poured forth cataracts of liquid  

splendor that bathed the pave-  

ment of the great deep with gold-  

en glory. His prayer ascended  

to heaven that into his heart, dark  

and sinful by nature, the Sun of  

Righteousness might enter anew,  

forever to dwell, not only to make  

it joyful within, but an object of  

alluring beauty to others. So we  

" who were sometimes darkness"  

are made by Christ to be full of  

life.  

 

48. CHRIST, revealed. A dis-  

believer in Christ's divinity was  

present at a revival service, and  

was invited to go forward to the  

altar and seek Christ. " But,"  

said he, "I do not believe in Him."  

It was suggested that he should  

test it by prayer, He went to the  

altar and poured out his test  

prayer : " O, Christ ! if Thou be  

a God reveal Thyself." He had  

not prayed long ere he sprung up  

with new convictions, exclaiming,  

" He is a God, he is a God !"  

 

49. CHRIST, the only door.  

Though there were many rooms  

in the ark, there was only one  

door. " And the door of the ark  

shalt thou set in the side thereof."  

And so there is only one door in  

the ark of our salvation, and that  

is Christ.  Guthrie,  

 

50. CHRISTIAN. A Christian  

being only a traveler through the  

world must expect a traveler's  

fare  bad roads sometimes, bad  

weather and bad accommodation;  

but since his journey is short and  

his city is heaven, all his actions,  

sufferings, prayers and conversa-  

tion turn that way. --- Bogatsky.  

 

51. CHRISTIAN, holiness.  

 

“ His wife hath made herself  

ready." The first allusion makes  

prominent the Christian's own  

moral agency ; yet, as if to guard  

against overdoing that thought,  

it is subjoined, "it was given  

her," through God's free grace,  

" that she should be arrayed in  

fine linen," of which Paul has  

said, " Not having mine own  

righteousness," etc.---  Cowles,  

 

52.  In Christ's royal vestry are  

found the wedding garments free-  

ly prepared for all who will ac-  

cept. If one dares to come in  

to the feast without the robe, he  

may expect to be cast out into  

darkness and hopeless ruin,  

 

53. CHRISTIANS, nobility of.  

 A poor but very pious woman  

once called on two rich young  

ladies. They both loved the  

Lord. Without regarding her  

mean appearance, they received  

her with great kindness into their  

splendid drawing-room, and sat  

down with her to converse upon  

religious subjects. While thus  

engaged, their brother entered the  

room. He was a gay, proud and  

thoughtless youth. He looked  

much astonished at their unusual  

guest. One of them rose up with  

dignity and said, " Brother, don't  

be astonished ; this is a king's  

daughter, only she has not got  



her fine clothes on."  

 

54. CHURCH, a bride. An  

English dramatic poet of the last  

century, Joanna Baillie, tells a  

touching tale of a maiden whose  

lover had gone to the Holy Land  

and was reported slain. Yet she,  

refusing to believe this, kept  

watch day and night for his re-  

turn. On the shore of her island  

home every evening she kindled  

her beacon-fires to guide his  

bark over the Mediterranean Sea,  

which she fondly believed would  

restore him to her longing heart.  

Another has used this incident  

as a parable of truth, saying that  

the maiden is the Church; the  

lover, Jesus; the Holy Land,  

heaven. The report that he is  

dead is the teaching of unbelief;  

the beacon-fire, the flame of love  

and hope; the sea beyond, the  

misty future and the darkness;  

rocks and waves are nature's  

discouragements to a steadfast  

faith. "And there, age after age,  

through all the night of her afflic-  

tion, stands the noble maiden by  

her love-lit fire, bending forward  

to hail His coming, who has  

pledged Himself to make her  

His happy Bride ! And she shall  

not be disappointed. That Bride-  

groom shall come. God hath  

said that He will come. Angels  

have given assurance that He  

will come. The Holy Ghost in  

the hearts of prophets and apos-  

tles has signified that He will  

come. There is nothing that  

can prevent Him from coming.  

Everything demands that He  

should come. And some of  

these nights, when the world is  

wrapt in slumbers and men are  

laughing at the Maiden watching  

on the shore, a form shall rise  

over the surging waves, as on  

Galilee, and bring to her loving  

heart a thrill of joy which shall  

more than repay for all her  

watching and anxieties." Then,  

when the cry is heard, "The  

Bridegroom cometh, go ye out  

to meet Him," happy will those  

servants be whom He finds  

watching.  

 

55. CHURCH, pillars of the.  

In the Cathedral of St. Mark, in  

Venice, a marvelous building,  

lustrous with an Oriental splen-  

dor far beyond description, there  

are pillars said to have been  

brought from Solomon's Temple.  

These are of alabaster  a sub-  

stance firm and durable as gran-  

ite and yet transparent, so that  

the light glows through them.  

Behold an emblem of what all  

true pillars of the Church should  

be !  firm in their faith and trans-  

parent in their character. A few  

such alabaster men we know.  

May the great Master Builder  

place more of them in His  

temple ! --- Spurgeon.  

 

56. CHURCH, the pillars. The  

laymen who are most active and  

interested in church life are very  

often not the most receptive hear-  

ers. They are apt to take a few  

truths for settled, and, realizing  

them very fully, using them in  

their church work constantly, to  

ask no more  indeed, to be hard-  

ly open to any more. They are  

half clergyman, half layman, with-  

out any full receptivity and men-  



tal enterprise which belongs to  

either. This is the reason why  

they sometimes become dogma-  

tic, and not merely do not care  

themselves to speculate or learn,  

but, with an honest and narrow  

fear, begrudge the clergy and  

their fellow-laymen an eager-  

ness for truth which overruns  

their own settled lines. The  

strongest bigotry is often found  

among theological laymen rather  

than among clergymen. The  

" pillars of the Church" are apt  

to be like the pillars of Hercules,  

beyond which no man might sail.  

 

57. THE CHURCH, sordid.  

One of the most terrible signs of  

how the spirit of sordidness has  

filled the world is the lamentable  

extent to which it has pervaded  

the Church. The Church is con-  

stantly found trusting in second  

causes, as if she knew of no  

First Cause. She elaborates her  

machineries as if the power lay  

in them. She goes, cap in hand,  

to rich men's doors and flatters  

them, and dares not tell them  

of their sins, because she wants  

their money. She lets her offi-  

cers conduct her affairs with all  

the arts of a transaction on the  

street or an intrigue in politics;  

or only shows her difference of  

standards and freedom from re-  

sponsibility by some advantage  

taken, which not even the con-  

science of the exchange or of  

the caucus would allow. She  

degrades the dignity of her grand  

commission by puerile devices  

for raising money and frantic  

efforts to keep herself before the  

public, which would be fit only  

for the sordid ambitions of a cir-  

cus troupe.  P. Brooks.  

 

58. THE CROSS, a test. It  

is related that the prince of evil  

once appeared to an aged saint.  

Clothed in a jeweled robe he  

loftily proclaimed himself to be  

Christ. The good man calmly  

eyed the stranger with steady  

gaze, and soon detected one mark,  

at least, of his Messiahship want-  

ing, and said, "Where are the  

prints of the nails?" The trick  

was exposed, and the deceiver  

departed. He lacked the cre-  

dentials ; his guise was transpar-  

ent. So the Christian may  

judge between the pretentious  

claims of a Christless philosophy  

and the truths of genuine religion 

ion by the same test. As Jesus  

proved His identity by showing  

His pierced hands and feet to  

His disciples, so we may test  

any theory claiming to be Chris-  

tian. The pivotal center is the  

cross ; its animating spirit will  

be redeeming love. Here is a  

test of character as well, and of  

the value and permanence of  

our work, " the prints of the  

nails." Put Christ into your  

work: you secure immortality  

or it.  

 

59. THE CROSS draws. A  

man at Malabar started to  

walk en spiked sandals four  

hundred and eighty miles. He  

Walked a long way, but could  

obtain no peace. One day he  

halted under a large shady tree  

where the Gospel was sometimes  

preached, and while he was  

there one of the missionaries  



came and preached from the  

words, "The blood of Jesus  

Christ, His Son, cleanseth us  

from all sin." While he held  

up the Cross the poor man's at-  

tention was excited and his  

heart was drawn out. Rising up,  

he threw off his torturing san-  

dals, and cried aloud, " That is  

what I want." He became  

thenceforward a witness of the  

healing efficacy of the Saviour's  

blood.  

 

60. THE CROSS inspires.  

Sacred history is luminous with  

this fact. We linger over the  

story of Perpctua and Felic-  

itas, youthful Christian martyrs,  

to whom the Cross was indeed  

an inspiration ; and of Satur-  

nius, who, with them, was  

thrown to the leopards and torn  

to pieces to grace the birthday  

festivities of a young Roman  

prince. And so, too, we read  

with moistened eye of Margaret  

Wilson and her companion,  

who, for Jesus' sake, died at the  

stake in Solvay's tide. There is  

also an inspiration in the Cross  

to one whose life has no roman-  

tic charm about it, but is spent  

in domestic or business cares.  

The post of daily toil, as well as  

the more conspicuous position  

of apostle or martyr, may illus-  

trate the sustaining grace of  

Christ, by which, practically,  

the world is crucified to us and  

we unto the world.  

 

61. CROSS, prizing the. Tac-  

itus reports that though the am-  

ber ring among the Romans was  

of no value, yet, after the em-  

peror began to wear it, it began  

to be in great esteem : it was  

the only fashion amongst them-  

So our Saviour has borne the  

Cross, and was borne upon it.  

Once a disgrace, even, it comes  

to be a boast to the true believ-  

er. We should esteem it more  

highly than many of us do, and  

bear it daily in remembrance of  

Him.  

 

62. THE CROSS warms.  

Even the polished but pointless  

Blair kindled into something  

like a glow of pious warmth  

when he came, which he seldom  

did, within the attraction of this  

object. And though it was but  

as moonlight compared with the  

ardor of his colleague, Walker,  

yet in his sermon on “ The  

Death of Christ" his frigid elo-  

quence became enlivened by his  

theme.  

 

63. DEATH, at the altar.-Two  

little boys were taught daily by  

a good priest in Lusitania, and  

in return aided him at mass.  

They left home before breakfast,  

and at morning service waited  

on their master, lifting his robe,  

kissing its hem, ringing the al-  

tar bell and extinguishing the  

lights. Then they took their lit-  

tle loaf and can of milk and re-  

tired to the further side of the  

chapel for their humble break-  

fast. The elder, one day, said to  

the priest, " Who is that strange  

child who visits us each morn  

ing as we eat ?" “ I know not,"  

said the priest. Day by day the  

query was repeated. " How is  

he dressed ?" " In a white robe,  



seamless from neck to feet."  

“ Whence doth he come .?"  

" Suddenly, as from the altar,  

and when we ask him to share  

our food, he doth right willing-  

ly." "Are mere any marks by  

which I should know him were  

I to see him ?" " Yes, his feet  

and hands are wounded, and the  

drops moisten the bread in his  

hands till it blushes as the  

rose."' The good father heard  

with awe, and after a silence  

said, gravely, " Oh, my sons,  

'tis Jesus who hath been with  

you, and when next He comes  

say, "O Lord, Thou hast break-  

lasted with us often, grant that I  

we, brothers, and our dear mas-  

ter may sup with Thee." They  

did as they were bidden, and  

Jesus sweetly smiled and said?.  

" Be it so : On Thursday next,  

the day of my ascension, ye shall  

sup with me." When Thursday  

came, the dear boys ministered in  

God's house as they were wont;  

they lighted the tapers and sang  

the responses. But when the Pax  

Vobiscorn had been said they re-  

mained on their knees behind  

their master. There they three  

at the altar fell asleep in Jesus,  

and together that day they supped  

with Him in heaven. --- E. P.  

Hood.  

 

64. DEATH, dreaded. Death  

is like the thunder; we are alarm-  

ed at the sound of it, but it is  

only formidable from that which  

preceded it.  

 

65. Dr. John Brown writes that he  

never can forget an incident dur-  

ing the cholera in 1832. "One  

morning a sailor came to say I  

must go three miles down the  

river to a village where it had  

broken out with great fury. Off I  

set. We rowed in silence down  

the dark river, passing the huge  

talks, and hearing the restless  

convicts turning in their beds in  

their chains. The men rowed  

with all their might; they had  

too many dying or dead at home  

to have the heart to speak to me.  

We got near the place. It was  

very dark, but I saw a crowd of  

men and women on the shore at  

the landing place, all shouting for  

the doctor. We were near the  

shore, when I saw a big, old  

man, his hat off, his hair gray, his  

head partly bald. He said nothing,  

but turning them all off with his  

arm he plunged into the sea, and  

before I knew where I was he  

had me in his arms. I was help-  

less as an infant. He waded out  

with me, carrying me high up in  

his left arm, and with his right  

leveling every man or woman  

who stood in his way. It was Big  

Joe, carrying me to see his grand-  

son, little Joe. He bore me off  

to the poor, convulsed boy,  

and dared me to leave him till  

he was better. He did get better,  

but Big Joe himself was dead  

that night ! He had the disease  

on him when he carried me away  

from the boat, but his heart was  

set upon his boy. I can never  

forget how terribly in earnest he  

was."  

 

66. DEVIL.  He is a greater  

scholar than you, and a nimbler  

disputant. He can transform him-  

self into an angel of light to de-  



ceive. He will get in you and  

trip your heels before you are  

aware; he will play the juggler  

with you undiscerned, and cheat  

you of your faith or innocency,  

and you shall not know that you  

have lost it; nay, he will make  

you think it is multiplied or in-  

creased when it is lost. you shall  

see neither hook nor line, much  

less the subtle angler himself  

while he is offering you his bait.  

And his baits shall be so fitted to  

your temper and disposition that  

he will be sure to find advantages  

within you, and make your own  

principles and inclinations to be-  

tray you ; and whenever he ruin-  

eth you, he will make you the in-  

strument of your own ruin. Oh,  

do not so far gratify Satan;  

do not make him so much sport;  

suffer him not to use you as the  

Philistines did Samson, first to  

deprive you of your strength, and  

then to put out your eyes, and so  

to make you the matter of his  

triumph and derision.  Spurgeon  

 

67. DILIGENCE.  Its roc  

meaning is to love, and hence it  

signifies attachment to work. The  

habits of literary men illustrate  

this. Lord Macaulay loved order,  

accuracy end precision. He cor-  

rected his sons. remorselessly. So  

with his proof-sheets. " He could  

not rest until the lines were level  

to a hair's breadth, and the punc-  

tuation correct to a comma ; until  

every paragraph concluded with  

a telling sentence, and every sen-  

tence flowed like running water."  

 

68. Lord Brougham, in his defence  

of Queen Caroline, wrote the per-  

oration after three weeks' study of  

Demosthenes, and then rewrote it  

twenty times before he was satis-  

fied.  

 

69 DISCIPLINE. Dr. K: re,  

finding a flower under the Hum-  

boldt glacier, was more affected  

by it because it grew beneath the  

lip and cold bosom of the ice  

than he would have been by the  

most gorgeous garden bloom. So  

some single, struggling grace in  

the heart of one far removed from  

favoring influences may be dear-  

or to God than a whole catalogue  

of virtues in the life of one who  

has known little of the discipline  

of trial.  

 

70. EARLY RISING.  Let  

your sleep, says Jeremy Taylor,  

be necessary and healthful, not  

idle and expensive of time be-  

yond the needs and conveniences  

of nature. Sometimes be curious  

to see the preparations which the  

sun makes when he is coming  

forth from his chambers of the  

East. The hour of dawn, writes  

Vinet, is the golden hour. Noth-  

ing has preceded our freshest feel-  

ings and nothing can embarrass  

them. This was the habit of the  

Royal Prophet, who said, “ In  

the morning will I direct my  

prayer unto Thee, and look up."  

 

71. EDUCATION. The school-  

master is abroad ! I trust more  

to him, armed with his primer,  

than I do to the soldier in full  

military array, for the upholding  

and extending the liberties of  

his country.  Lord Brougham.  

 



72. ELOQUENCE. There is  

no power like that of oratory.  

Caesar controlled men by excit-  

ing their fears, Cicero by capti-  

tating their affections and sway-  

ing their passions. The influence  

of the one perished with its  

author, that of the other con-  

tinues to this day. H. Clay.  

 

73. EMOTION, transient. A  

mediaeval myth tells of a Prior,  

who, disappointed in the pres-  

ence of an expected pulpit mag-  

nate, welcomed at the last mo-  

ment a stranger to his pulpit,  

who discoursed in a lofty strain  

on heaven and hell, so that the  

people were melted to tears. But  

a holy man present in the church  

recognized Diabolus in the  

preacher. Approaching him af-  

ter the sermon, he cried, “O thou  

vile deceiver, how couldst thou  

take this office on thee ?'' Satan  

replied that the sermon would  

not prevent a single soul from  

eternal loss. "I had learning  

and eloquence, but no unction.  

I moved the people, you see, but  

they will forget it all, and their  

condemnation will be increased  

by what they have heard."  

 

74. ENTHUSIASM, profes-  

sional.  During a plague many  

years ago in Marseilles thou-  

sands died. One day the Col-  

lege of Physicians met together,  

and they resolved that it was  

necessary that a victim of the  

plague should be dissected, that  

the physicians might know how  

to treat the disease. There was  

silence among the physicians, for  

it was known that whoever un-  

dertook that dissection would  

lose his own life. After a while  

Dr. Guyon stepped forth and  

said, "I will do the work."  

Next morning he made his will.  

He prepared for death. He en-  

tered the dissecting room ; he  

did what he promised to do; he  

wrote down the result of his ob-  

servation, and in twelve hours  

died. "Oh," you say, "what  

wonderful self sacrifice that was I"  

But the Lord Jesus Christ looked  

out on this plague-stricken world.  

He saw that its sins must be dis-  

sected. He comes down, and  

He enters the hospital of the  

world's suffering. He makes  

His will, giving all things to His  

dear people. Of our plague He  

dies  the well for the sick, the  

pure for the impure, the good for  

the bad, the God for the man,---   

Talmage,  

 

75. ENTHUSIASM.---How sig-  

nificant the ejaculation of Dona-  

tello, the great Florentine sculp-  

tor, as he lifted his chisel from  

the finished statue of Judith.  

Long and patiently had he  

wrought out this ideal of beauty,  

courage, chastity. His whole  

soul glowed over this apochry  

phal heroine. The lips of the  

almost breathing statue seemed  

to him instinct, and he cried,  

"Speak ! I'm sure you can."  

 

76. ETERNITY, Dante   

When the author of the Inferno  

walked the streets the children  

of Florence, as they gazed on the  

face of the seer, " lined with pas-  

sion, scarred with thought," point-  

ed to him as one who had visited  



the eternal world. " He has been  

in hell !" they said, with bated  

breath. If those of us who be-  

lieve, with Krummacher, in heav-  

en as “ a peopled residence, a  

real habitation"  not only a state,  

but a place prepared for us by  

Christ  if we daily lived under  

the power of this fact, what vivid-  

ness it would give to our ideas  

and what intensity to our work !  

 

77. Murillo, a Spanish painter,  

left a wonderful painting rep-  

resenting a monk in his cell writ-  

ing. Something significant strikes  

the beholder in the face and at-  

titude of the monk. He had  

been writing his life, but before  

he had completed it, death sum-  

moned him to the eternal world.  

He pleaded to return, and the  

legend says that he was allowed  

a certain period of time to finish  

his work. The artist seizes the  

moment when, seated at his table  

he resumes his unfinished toil.  

The intensity of feeling thrown  

into the wan, ghastly face, and  

the lips which had talked with  

Death, and into the eyes that had  

looked in on Eternity, and the  

convulsive energy with which he  

writes all tell as tongue cannot  

" the powers of the world to  

Come" exerted on a human soul.  

 

78. FAITH, an armor.---  it is  

said that Napoleon once ordered  

a coat of mail. When the artizan  

completed it he delivered it to  

the emperor, who ordered him  

to put it on himself. Then Na-  

poleon, taking a pistol, fired shot  

after shot at the man in armor.  

It stood this severe test ; and the  

emperor bestowed upon the maker  

a large reward.  

 

79. FAITH.  A train of cars was  

passing swiftly down the steep  

grade of the Alleghany Moun-  

tains, when the engineer discov-  

ered a little girl and her baby  

brother playing on the track just  

ahead. At this crisis the girl dis-  

covered a niche in the side of  

the rock, into which she thrust  

the baby and pressed herself,  

saying, as she did so, " Cling  

close to the rock ; cling close to  

the rock !" The train thundered  

by, and they escaped unharmed.  

The safety of every soul from  

swift coming wrath is found alone  

in "clinging to the Rock."  

" Other refuge have I none,  

Helpless hangs my soul on Thee.''  

 

80. FAITH, self-renouncing.  

 Impetuous, self-satisfied Peter  

will walk the sea to show off his  

power. His Master lets him try  

it. Not that he may drown Si-  

mon, but drown Simon's pride.  

Boldly he ventures on the water.  

He begins to walk, he begins to  

fear, and he begins to sink,  

lower and lower, till the cold  

waves rise to his heart and kiss  

his drowning lips. Painful but  

profitable lesson! His danger  

and failure have taught him his  

weakness ; terror masters shame,  

and, stretching out his arms to  

Christ, he cries, " Lord, save me,  

I perish !" Now, to this state  

and this very confession all who  

are to be saved must first be  

brought. He who raises his eyes  

to heaven to cry, " I perish,"  

" Lord, save me, I perish ! " has  



planted his foot on the first round  

of the ladder that raises man from  

earth to heaven. Have you got  

your foot there ? From lips pale  

with terror have you cried," Lord,  

save me, I perish?"  Guthrie.  

 

81. FAMILY, religion. A  

house without a roof would be  

scarcely less a home, according  

to Bushnell, than "a family un-  

sheltered by God's friendship."  

A pious wife with a prayerless  

husband is compared by Payson  

to a dove with a broken wing,  

trying to beat her upward way  

through storm and wind.  

 

82. F A S H I O N, in dress.  

Augustus Caesar is said to have  

worn the apparel made by his  

wife and daughter, frequently ob-  

serving that gay clothing was the  

badge of pride and the nurse of  

luxury.  

 

83.  It was commanded that Aaron  

should be sanctified, “ and his  

garments." The frippery and  

foppery and fumes that are at-  

tached to the garments of even  

some professedly Christian peo-  

ple will hardly suggest either  

" the odor of sanctity" or " the  

beauty of holiness."  

 

84. FAULT-FINDING.  Na-  

poleon said that the man who  

never makes a mistake never  

makes war. Those who content  

themselves with standing aloof  

from revival and temperance work  

and devote their energies to point-  

ing out the mistakes and blunders  

of those who are in the struggle,  

are making, themselves the great-  

est of all blunders. Nothing is  

easier than fault-finding. No  

talent, no self-denial, no brains,  

no character are required to set  

up in the grumbling business.  

Robert West.  

 

85. FLUENCY and feeling do  

not always go together. On the  

contrary, some men are most  

sparing of speech when their  

feelings are most deeply en-  

gaged. I have been told that  

there is awful silence in the  

ranks before the first gun is fired,  

and little talking heard during  

the dreadful progress of the  

battle. When a ship is laboring  

for her life, and every moment  

may decide her fate, there is no  

talking.----  Guthrie.  

 

86. FORGIVENESS. Chrys-  

ostom says that fire is not  

quenched with fire, but with wa-  

ter; nor Is wrong and hate with  

retaliation, but with gentleness  

and humility.  

"The sandal wood perfumes, when riven,  

The axe that laid it low.  

Let him who hopes to be forgiven  

Forgive and bless his foe."  

 

87. FORMALISM, preten-  

tious.  An old Greek school-  

master, Stratonicus, had the im-  

ages of Apollo and the nine Mu-  

ses in his school-room, but only  

two scholars. When asked how  

many he had in his school, he  

was wont to reply : "With the  

gods, twelve." Thus does an  

ambitious formalism try lo cloak  

by an outward display its actual  

nakedness. The tinsel will soon  

wear off, the breath of flattery  



evaporate. As the flax was  

burned to ashes in presence of  

the Roman Emperor on great  

festivals, and the herald cried,  

"Thus passes earthly glory," so  

will the wood, hay and stubble  

of an empty profession perish  

forever.  

 

88. FRIENDSHIP.  It is a  

vase, which, when flawed by heat,  

violence or accident, may as well  

be broken at once; ican never  

be trusted after. The more  

graceful and ornamental it was,  

the more clearly do we discern  

the hopelessness of restoring it  

to its former state. Coarse  

stones, if they are fractured, may  

be cemented again, precious  

ones never.---Walter S. Landor. 

 

89. Some are born for friendship  

to whom the cultivation of it is  

necessity, as the making of  

honey is to bees. Do not let  

them suffer for the sweets they  

would gather ; but do not think  

to live upon those sweets. Our  

corrupted state requires robuster  

food, or it must grow more and  

unsound.---  Ibid.  

 

90. FUNERAL, of a believer.  

--- The body of a saint is a tem-  

ple of God, from which the min-  

ister has withdrawn, and in  

which the service is ended, and  

from which the Lord has ac-  

cepted the prayer : “Now lettest  

Thy servant depart in peace.”  

 

91. FUNERAL, of the soul.   

A lost soul! Robert Hall viv-  

idly pictures the thought, and  

asks, " What would be the fune-  

ral obsequies of a lost soul ?"  

Where shall we find the tears fit  

to be wept at such a spectacle,  

the tokens of commiseration  

equal to the occasion ? Would  

it suffice for the sun to veil his  

light and the moon her bright-  

ness ; to cover the ocean with  

mourning and the heavens with  

sackcloth ? Were nature to be-  

come vocal, would it be possible  

for her to utter a groan too deep,  

or a cry too piercing to express  

the magnitude and extent of  

such a catastrophe ?  

A Philadelphia paper tells of a  

scoffing infidel reproved by a  

business associate, who reminded  

him that his soul might that  

night be required of him. Lift-  

ing his finger to heaven he impi-  

ously cried, "I‟m ready !" in one  

minute he fell dead on the side-  

walk. His last invitation of  

mercy had been rejected. Hav-  

ing hardened his neck, he was  

suddenly destroyed, and that  

without remedy. Who can paint  

the moment after death .'' what  

revelations will burst upon the  

soul ! The scoffer dying with  

a sneer on his lips, the swear-  

er with an oath and the saint  

with a prayer, wake to meet  

the irreversible destiny which  

each has chosen. The believer  

goes to his crown and his king-  

dom, the sinner to unending re-  

morse. The one goes to a bri-  

dal scene, the other to a funeral.  

A bridgeless gulf lies between  

them forever.  

"In that lone land of deep despair  

No Sabbath's heavenly light shall  

Rise,  

No God regard your bitter prayer.  



Nor Saviour call you to the skies."  

 

92. GENIUS Whipple says  

that genius represents creative  

thought, talent, practical skill;  

yet genius often applies its own  

inventions better than talent.  

Genius is a fountain, talent a  

cistern ; genius converts knowl-  

edge into power, talent packs  

memory; the processes of talent  

are mechanical, but those of ge-  

nius are vital ; talent tries to  

untie the knot which genius cuts  

with one swift decision. Talent  

conceives with the understand-  

ing, genius through the imagin-  

ation, giving to abstractions  

form and life, as  

"A gate of steel.  

Fronting the sun, receives and ren-  

ders back  

His figure and his heat !"  

 

93. With Caesar genius was an-  

other word for action. His acts  

were like flashes of imagination  

in a great poem. At seventeen,  

flying from Sylla, he fell into  

the clutches of pirates. They  

fixed his ransom at twenty tal-  

ents. " It is too little, you shall  

have fifty; but once free, I will 

crucify every one of you ! " and  

he did it. At Rome, when he  

heard of plots to assassinate  

him, he proudly dismissed his 

guards and walked the street,  

alone and unarmed. The Ro-  

mans thought him a god, and to  

all posterity he will be the  

great bad man of the world.   

---Ibid,  

 

94. GENTLENESS. It is  

compared by Dr. Hamilton to  

the scented flame of an alabas-  

ter lamp, yielding both light and  

fragrance ; to a carpet, soft and  

deep, which deadens many a  

creaking noise; to a curtain  

which wards off both winter's  

wind and summer glow, and to  

the pillow where sickness for-  

gets sorrow and death is but a  

balmier dream. It is tenderness  

of feeling, warmth of love,  

promptitude of sympathy, every-  

thing included in that matchless  

grace, the gentleness of Christ.  

 

95. Lady Montague, speaking of  

gentle manners, remarked :  

"Civility costs nothing, but  

buys everything." Said Bur-  

leigh to Queen Elizabeth :  

“ Win hearts, and you have the  

brains and the purses of all."  

 

96. GOD, a mystery.  Simon-  

ides, a heathen poet, being asked  

by Hiero, King of Syracuse.  

What is God? desired a day or  

two to think upon it ; and when  

that was ended he desired two,  

then four, and so on, before he  

would give an answer. Upon  

which the king expressed his  

surprise at his behavior and  

asked him what he meant. The  

poet answered : “ The more I  

think of God, He is still the  

more dark and unknown to me."  

The world by wisdom knows  

not God. Who, by searching,  

can find Him out to perfection?  

 

97. GOSPEL, mutilated.  

Spurgeon tells of a jail chaplain  

who preached on Sin, and di-  

vided the discussion into two  

sermons: one Sunday the dis-  



ease and the second its cure. Be-  

tween the two Sundays several  

of the prisoners were hanged.  

They had heard only what they  

already knew, but failed in hear-  

ing what they specially needed.  

Dr. John Todd says that he made  

the same blunder in once delaying  

a part of the message to his Sun-  

day-school on Sabbath breaking.  

He noticed the sadness of one  

of his scholars as the postpone-  

ment was announced. That  

very boy was drowned in the act  

of Sabbath desecration before  

the session opened the following  

week. Utter the message of  

salvation in its completeness,  

putting always the fact of grace  

with that of guilt  salvation  

through Christ with that of ruin  

through sin.  

 

98. HABIT, its slavery. Be-  

fore beginning the second psalm  

for the day a Glasgow clergyman  

reached down into his pocket  

and took a pinch of snuff. He  

did not understand what there  

was in the first verse of the  

psalm to make the congregation  

laugh when he read : "My soul  

cleaveth to the dust."  

 

99. Sir Isaac Newton, when so-  

licited to begin the use of tobac-  

co, replied, " I make no neces-  

sities for myself."  

 

100. Lord Collingwood said to a  

young friend, " You must estab-  

lish a character before you  

are twenty-five  that will serve  

you all your life." Hence, the  

peril of early evil habits. Char-  

acter is only as strong as the  

weakest part. A Russian writer  

says " Habits are a necklace of  

pearls; untie the knot and the  

whole unthreads."  

 

101. HALF TRUTHS.---Effer-  

vescent drinks formerly were  

made by pouring half a tumbler  

of acidulated water into half a  

glass of alkaline solution. Thus  

united, they formed a grateful  

draught. An oriental prince  

once received the powders and  

ignorantly drank one solution  

and then the other. An explo-  

sion took place in his stomach,  

the contents of which came  

I speedily to light, causing most  

'rapid gyrations and other un-  

kingly behavior.  

Not less pugnacious is the atti-  

tude of" certain co-ordinate  

truths when wrongly adjusted.  

Taken together, the effect is  

pleasant, but dissevered they  

cause a wrathful explosion which  

is as needless as it is violent.  

 

102. HAPPINESS, draw-  

backs.-- Naaman was a mighty  

man, great and honorable, but  

he was a leper. The richest  

youth in America was worth  

forty millions, but had a mon-  

strous tumor. European sur-  

geons declined an offer of a mil-  

lion dollars to remove it from  

his head and back.  

 

103. HAPPINESS, rare. Af-  

ter the death of Abderman, Ca-  

liph o Cordova, the following  

paper was found with his own  

handwriting : " Fifty years have  

elapsed since I became caliph.  

I have posessed riches, honors,  



pleasures, friends, in short,  

everything that man can desire  

in this world. I have reckoned  

up the days in which I could  

say I was really happy ; and  

they amount to fourteen.'"  

 

104. HASTE required in the  

king's business.  Walking  

along the street one day we are  

startled by a carriage dashing by  

furiously. The driver leaned  

forward to give loose reign to  

a noble horse, that needed no  

lash to accelerate his dangerous  

speed. People in the street and  

teams made way quickly for the  

rushing riders. A glance at the  

sadly suggestive word in large  

capitals, AMBULANCE, told  

the story of their haste. The  

telegraph has called ! Somebody  

is dying, crushed by falling tim-  

ber, felled by an assassingly blow,  

or stricken down by deadly syn-  

cope. Piaster ! faster ! for that  

spouting artery must be tied, and  

that mutilated limb bound up or  

cut off. The surgeons sat quietly  

with saw and scalpel, cord and  

compress sponges and chloroform 

at hand, and the stretcher was  

adjusted, ready for the sufferer,  

if able to be moved. The un-  

lawful speed they made through  

crowded streets was only toler-  

ated because of the fact that they  

were summoned by the city,  

whose merciful care is extended  

over all, and whose authority is  

unquestioned. David's words to  

Abimelech, " The king's business  

required haste," though wrongly  

used by him, convey a universal  

truth. The claim of God on a  

Christian's activities is empha-  

sized when we think Who it is  

who calls, the Urgency of the  

work to which He calls, and the  

Brevity of the time in which it  

may be done. The king's busi-  

ness requires haste because it is  

the kind's business. The ambu-  

lance surgeon is always within  

hearing of his telegraphic signal,  

his surgical equipments are per-  

manently fixed to his carriage,  

and his driver and horse ever  

ready, waiting and watching the  

call of municipal authority. He  

and they are “ bought with a  

price," and bound by personal  

and professional, as well as hu-  

mane considerations, to instantly  

respond to the authority over  

them. But they are more than  

hired servants They appreciate  

the work to which they are called.  

Even the noble animal, who so  

willingly flies through the avenue  

with his load, seems to realize the  

urgency of the service required.  

A human life depends on their  

coming. It is a joy to them to  

serve with celerity in such a case.  

And then the king's business re-  

quires haste because but a few  

minutes will decide the question  

whether or not their aid avails.  

What their hands find to do they  

do it with their might, and are  

“straitened" until it is accom-  

plished. What a new phase of  

Christian activity in saving souls  

would be presented if the above  

picture were studied and copied.  

When the Master says, "Run,  

speak to that young man I" do  

we respond as heartily as those  

who seek to relieve physical suf-  

fering ? Has the zeal of his  

house eaten us up ? The crises  



of a human soul are more criti-  

cal than those of surgery. Are  

we, therefore, ready, our loins  

girded, our feet sandaled and  

our lamps burning? The alert-  

ness of these municipal servants  

ought to put to the blush the  

languor and tardiness of some  

who hear their Saviour's sum-  

mons to use their strength, their  

time and treasure, in the service  

of Him who has bought them  

with His own blood. Happy,  

indeed, is he who repeats the  

alacrity of Mary, who, when she  

heard Jesus calling her, " arose  

quickly and came unto Him."  

 

105. HEALTH. It is a sum of  

money in the bank, which will  

support you, economically spent.  

But you spend foolishly and draw  

on the principal. This dimin-  

ishes the income, and you draw  

the oftener and the larger drafts  

until you become bankrupt.  

Overrating, over working, every  

imprudence is a draft on life  

which health cashes and charges  

at a thousand per cent, interest.  

Every abuse of health hastens  

Death.! F. G. Welch, M. D.  

 

106. HEAVEN, what is.   

Thomas Aquinas sums up its  

felicity in three words  videre,  

amare, laudare : to see, to love,  

to praise. So Watts : ---  

 

"Then shall I see and hear and know  

All I desired or wished below,  

And every power find sweet employ  

In that eternal world of joy."  

 

107. HEAVEN, who there?  

Pilate repented and was forgiven,  

according to the traditions o  

the Abyssinian Church. In its  

calender June 25 is celebrated  

in memory of him as a saint and  

martyr. Says Rev. W. H. Ad  

ams, "It may be that even Pilate  

is now sitting at the fest of  Jesus,  

their places exchanged, an eter-  

nal monument that He is able  

to save unto the uttermost."  

This indeed is mere speculation,  

yet it suggests the thought that  

we shall find some in heaven  

whom we little dreamed of see-  

ing there, and may miss some  

whom we expect to see.  

 

108. HELL, its reality.  I  

would pave it, yes fill and choke  

it up with doubts that it could  

contain nothing else, could I by  

that undo the reality of it and  

necessity of it. Death is a pass  

at which no mistake can be  

rectified.-----  Beecher.  

 

109. HOLINESS, derived.   

Chrysostom says, we not only  

look into the divine glory, but  

receive a degree of lustre from  

it, as a piece of pure silver re-  

ceives the rays of the sun when  

it is placed within its beams, not  

merely because of its own nature,  

but because of the sun's iumin-  

ousness.  

 

110. HUMILITY. Agathocles,  

a Sicilian prince, had his earthen  

plate set before him to remind  

him that he had been a potter.  

The Roman triunavirs, in the  

meridian of their splendor, had  

a servant behind them crying to  

each, "Memento te esse homi-  

nem," that is. Remember that  



you are only a man. When  

King Agesilaus was dying he  

ordered that there should be no  

, statues made of him, adding :  

“ For if I have done any honor-  

able exploit, that is my monu-  

ment ; but if I have done none  

at all, your statues will signify  

nothing."  

 

111. HUMILITY. A converted  

skeptic was asked how he felt in  

reference to the resurrection and  

other truths about which he had  

caviled. "Oh, sir," he replied,  

"two words from Paul conquered  

me: “  Thou fool ! Do you see  

this Bible?" taking up a beauti-  

ful copy of the Scriptures, fast-  

ened with a silver clasp. "Will  

you read the words upon the  

clasp that shuts it? ' His friend  

read, engraven on the silver  

clasp, "Thou fool !" "There,"  

said the owner, 'are the words  

which conquered me. It was  

no argument, no reasoning, no  

satisfying my objections; but  

God convincing me that I was a  

fool, and thenceforward I deter-  

mined I would have my Bible  

clasped with those words:  

“Thou fool! and never again  

would come to the consideration  

of its sacred mysteries but  

through their medium. I will  

remember that I am a fool, and  

God only is wise."  

 

112. HYPOCRISY. In the stu-  

dio of the artist and in the shape  

of man or woman there stands a  

figure, the first sudden sight of  

which strikes most with surprise  

and some with fear. Is it dead  

or alive? Supplied with joints  

that admit of motion, attired in  

the common garb of men or wo-  

men, seated in a chair or .stand-  

ing in an easy attitude on the  

floor, it might pass for life but  

for that still and changeless pos-  

ture, those speechless lips and  

fixed, staring eyes. It is a  

man of wood. Cold paint, not  

warm blood, gives the color to  

the cheek ; no busy brain thinks  

within that skull ; no kind heart  

loves, or fervid passions burn,  

within that breast. The lay fig-  

ure that the artist dresses up to  

represent the folds, the lights  

and shadows of the drapery,  

is but death attired in the clothes  

of life; and, like a hypocrite or  

formalist in the sight of God, is  

rather offensive than otherwise.  

 Guthrie.  

 

113. ILLUSTRATIONS.  

 There must be something to  

be illustrated. In former days,  

preachers were exceedingly spar-  

ing in their use of comparisons;  

but a great reaction has set in,  

and the danger now is that dis-  

courses shall consist of illus-  

trations and nothing else. But  

the beauty of a simile lies in its  

pertinence to the point which  

you design to brighten by its  

light. Without that, it has no  

business in your discourse.  

When illustrations will help to  

make your agument more sim-  

ple, they are to be used with dis-  

cretion; but when they are em-  

ployed purely for the sake of  

the stories of which they consist  

and to hide the poverty of the  

thought, they are a snare to the  

preacher and an offence to the  



hearer. ----- W. M, Taylor.  

 

114. ILLUSTRATIONS, not  

for their own sake.  We con-  

fine too much the office of illus-- 

tration if we give it only the  

duty of making truth clear to  

the understanding, and do not  

also allow it the privilege of  

making truth glorious to the im-  

agination. Archbishop Whate-  

ly's illustrations are of the first  

sort, Jeremy Taylor's of the  

second. The ornament that fills  

his sermons is almost always the  

expression of man's delight in  

God's truth. But both sorts of  

illustrations, as you see, have  

this characteristic. They exist  

for the truth. They are not  

counted of value for themselves.  

That is the text of illustration  

which you ought to apply un-  

sparingly. Does it call atten-  

tion to or call attention away  

from my truth t That which  

really belongs to the purpose of  

the sermon is always good.  

That which is there for its own  

sake, every pure taste, however  

untrained, instantly feels to be  

bad. The one is like the sculp-  

ture on an old cathedral, which,  

however rude, was meant to tell  

a story. The other is like the  

carving on our house-fronts,  

which is meant merely to look  

pretty, and so fails of even that.  

----P. Brooks.  

 

115. ILLUSTRATIONS,  

close at hand.  We cannot still  

afford to lose the freshness and  

reality which comes from letting  

men see the eternal truths shin-  

ing through the familiar windows  

of to-day, and making them un-  

derstand that the world is full  

of parables as it was when Jesus  

ed the picture of the vine-  

yard between Jerusalem and  

Shechem, or took his text from  

the recent terrible accident at  

Siloam.  Ibid.  

 

116. IMPRESSIONS, how  

fixed.  When Daguerre was  

working at his sun-pictures, his  

great difficulty, says Stoughton,  

was to fi.x them. The light came  

and imprinted the image, but  

when the tablet was drawn from  

the camera the image had van-  

ished. Our want is the same   

something that shall arrest and  

hold the fugitive impressions of  

truth : as he discovered the  

chemical power which turned  

the evanescent into the durable,  

we know that the divine agency  

at hand that can fix the truth  

upon the heart of man is God's  

Holy Spirit. Happy are we if  

we do not disturb and "frustrate  

the grace of God."  

 

117. IMPRESSIONS, often  

transient.  A lady coming  

home on one of the steamships  

that cross the Atlantic, on the  

first day out saw a half-drunken  

sailor, who was insolent to the  

mate, knocked down on the spot  

with a heavy blow. The blood  

gushed from his nostrils, his face  

puffed up in swollen and purple  

ridges beneath the stroke. It  

was to her simply frightfull  

She was sickened by it and left  

the deck. Below she soon be-  

came sea-sick, and three or four  

days passed before she again  



could come on deck. Then she  

saw the same man standing at  

the wheel, and going swiftly up  

to him, she asked, with womanly  

sympathy : " How is your head  

to-day?' "West nor'west, and  

running free," was the answer  

that staggered her. He had  

wholly forgotten what to her had  

given that startling shock.  

What you thought sure to be  

faithful and to abide has gone  

from the memory of those ad-  

dressed before the morrow's sun  

is up.  Storrs.  

 

18 INDOLENCE.-It is the  

characteristic that the sudarium  

(sweat-cloth) which, not exert  

ing himself, this idle servant  

does not need for its proper use  

(Genesis iii : 19), he uses for the  

wrapping up of his pound.  

That he had the napkin dis-  

engaged, and so free to be  

turned to their purpose, was itself  

a witness against him.  Trench.  

 

119. INGRATITUDE. As the  

Dead Sea drinks in the river  

Jordan and is never the sweeter,  

and the ocean all other rivers  

and is never the fresher, so we are  

apt to receive daily mercies from  

God and still remain insensible  

to them  unthankful for them  

 ------Bishop Reynolds. 

 

120. INGRATITUDE, If one  

should give me a dish of sand  

and tell me there were particles  

of iron in it, I might look with  

my eyes for them and search for  

them with my clumsy fingers  

and be unable to find them ; but  

let me take a magnet and sweep  

it, and how it would draw to it-  

self the most visible particles by  

the mere power of attraction !  

The unthankful heart, like my  

finger in the sand, discovers no  

mercies; but let the thankful  

heart sweep through the day,  

and as the magnet finds the  

iron so it will find in every hour  

some heavenly blessings; only  

the iron in God's sand is gold.  

 O. W. Holmes.  

 

121. INTEMPERANCE, wo-  

man's seductiveness. It was  

a bridal party, a brilliant scene.  

The wine cup passed from lip  

to lip. One gentleman refused.  

"Can't you pledge friendship in  

a social glass?" pleaded the  

bridegroom. " I dare not, I  

cannot." Then the beautiful  

bride, with bewitching smiles  

and eyes that were brighter than  

the jewels on her fingers, held  

out the poison to him., saying,  

"Surely you will not refuse me?''  

The color mounted his cheek.  

He faltered. He yielded to the  

Circe of the banquet. The first  

taste fired his lust, and he ceased  

not till he was a sot again. A  

few years after, one quiet sum-  

mer's evening, a wretched out-  

cast reeled into the open door  

of a pleasant home where a lady  

was just drinking a glass of wine,  

allowing her little one to sip.  

The vagabond sprung forward  

with a maniac's frenzy, raised  

his arm, dashed the cup to the  

floor and shouted, "Murder him  

if you will, but not with that !  

Look at me. You made me  

what I am. I was respected  

and honored. You tempted me  



at your wedding. Now there  

is not a reptile I would not  

gladly change places with. I  

must soon stand before Gods  

bar. On your head rests my  

blood !"' A gurgling sound was  

heard in his throat. He fell at  

her feet a corpse. He sleeps  

in a nameless grave, the victim  

of cruel though thoughtless se-  

duction.  

 

122. JESUS, His face. We  

linger admiringly over the por-  

trait of our Lord as seen in Di  

Vinci's fresco at Milan, in the em-  

erald intaglio of Tiberius or on  

the canvas of Albert Durer and  

De La Roche. We ponder the  

"Ecce Homo" of some scholarly  

author with a similar delight, and  

picture to ourselves the radiant  

glories of the incarnate Christ.  

But do we not too -often forget  

the more luminous exhibition of  

the face of Jesus in a saintly  

li.''e? Pen and pencil, brush and  

chisel may give outline and  

color, warmth and beauty to  

portrait and statue; but, as  

Whittier says :   

 

"The dear Lord's best interpreters  

Are humble human souls."  

 

123. JONAH, and the whale.  

 The difficulties of the story do  

not trouble Talmage. He says;  

"Jonah was an unwilling guest.  

He wanted to get out. However  

much he may have liked fish, he  

did not want it three times a day,  

and all the time, so he kept up  

a fidget and a struggle and a  

turning-over, and gave the whale  

no lime to assimilate him.  

The man knew that if he was  

ever to get out he must be in per-  

petual motion. We know men  

that are so lethargic they would  

have given it up, and lain so  

quiet'y that in a few hours they  

would nave gone into flakes and  

fish-bone, blow-hole and blubber.  

Now, we see men all around us  

who have been swallowed by  

monstrous mi-fortunes. Some of  

them sit down on a piece of  

whalebone and give up. They  

say : ' No use ! I will never get  

back my money, or restore my  

good name, or recover my  

health.' They float out to sea  

and never again are heard of.  

Others, the moment they go down  

the throat of some great trouble,  

begin to plan for egress. They  

make rapid estimate of the length  

of the vertebrate and come to  

the conclusion how far they are  

in. They dig up enough sper-  

maceti out of the darkness to  

make a light, and keep turning  

this way and that till the first  

you know they are out. Deter-  

mination to get well has much  

to do with recovered invalidism.  

f'irm will to defeat bankruptcy  

decides financial deliverance.  

Never surrender to misfortune or  

discouragement. You can, if you  

are spry enough, make it as un-  

comfortable for the whale as the  

whale can make it uncomfortable  

for you. There will be some  

place where you can brace your  

feet against his ribs and some  

large upper tooth around which  

you may take hold, and he will  

be as glad to get rid of you for  

a tenant as you will be glad to  

get ltd of him for a landlord.  



There is a way out if you are de-  

termined to find it."  

 

124. KNOWLEDGE, progres-  

sive.  Spain once held both  

sides of the Mediterranean at the  

Straits of Gibraltar. So highly  

did she value her possessions  

that she stamped on her coin the  

two " Pillars of Hercules," as the  

promontories of rock were called;  

and on a scroll thrown over these  

were the words “ Ne plus ultra'''  

 no more beyond. But one day  

a bold spirit sailed far beyond  

those pillars and found a new  

world of beauty. Then Spain,  

wisely convinced of ignorance,  

struck the word “Ne” from the  

coin, and left "Plus ultra"   

more beyond."  

 

125. LABOR.  One of our Presi-  

dents was asked what was his  

toat-of-arms. "A pair of shirt  

sleeves !" was his curt reply.  

 

126. When Cicero was taunted by  

the sneer novus homo, the first of  

his family, he suddenly turned  

on his critic with " and you are  

the last of your's!"'  

 

127. The Italians have a proverb  

that, while one devil may tempt  

the toiler, a thousand dog the  

drone.  

 

128. LAY ACTIVITY aids  

the pulpit.  The Church never  

had greater power than when it  

had no pulpit, as in the apostolic  

age and in the field preaching of  

Wesley and Whitefield. Lay  

activity, as we see it now daily  

augmenting, is but the effect of  

increased pulpit energy, and the  

lay activity reacts on the pulpit,  

abetting and reinforcing it.  

 

129. LAY ACTIVITY, has its  

own sphere. Dr. Haydn re-  

calls the fact that Saul and Jero-  

boam did not assume the priest's  

function with impunity, and that  

the Lord summarily rebuked the  

envy of Miriam and Aaron at  

the pre-eminence of Moses. But  

the ministry and laity, each in  

its sphere, work for the same  

ends under the same Lord.  

There should be no rivalry. The  

former welcomes the latter to a  

share of work, and the laity will  

recognize the ministry as called  

of God to expound the Word,  

administer the sacraments and  

be the natural leaders of the  

Church in her work.  

 

130. LAY CULTURE. There  

are, says Dr. Haydn in his lec-  

tures on Lay Effort, fervid but  

ignorant talkers who refer dis-  

dainfully to culture as if the  

Spirit's aid rendered study need-  

less, but whose interpretations  

of Scripture show how much  

they need instruction. ' How  

absurd to declaim against com-  

mentaries and then go on and  

make one and urge its accept-  

ance. We should have had a  

good deal less nonsense in the  

shape of interpretation if some  

of our 'Bible readers' had been  

more free in the use of them.  

Conceit generally dwells with  

ignorance. We may honor the  

Holy Ghost quite as much  

by giving heed to His sugges  

tions through saintly and gifted  



souls as when filtered through  

our own willing minds."  

 

131. LIBERALITY.  John  

Wesley says: "Get all you cap  

without hurting your soul, body  

or neighbor; save all you can  

and give all you can ; being glad  

to give and ready to distribute."  

 

132. Spurgeon begun in boyhood  

giving a tenth to the Lord, but,  

having once increased the rate  

to a fifth, found such joy of  

heart that he could not deny  

himself after ward the luxury of  

the larger dedication. God has  

steadily and wonderfully in-  

creased his means of giving, as  

well as the joy of giving.  

 

133. It is related of a poor, penni-  

less boy that, while hearing in a  

Scotch kirk the cause of missions  

pleaded, he was so moved that  

at the close of the service, when  

the plates containing the collec-  

tion were emptied, he asked for  

one of them. Reverently sitting  

thereon, he solemnly gave him-  

self, body and soul, to the cause  

of missions. He obtained an  

education, entered the ministry  

and became one of the most  

prominent missionaries that  

England ever sent forth to the  

heathen world.  

 

134. LIBERTY, esteemed. A  

traveler stood one day beside  

the cages of some birds that,  

exposed for sale, ruffled their  

sunny plumage on the wires and  

struggled to be free. A way-  

worn and sun-browned man, like 

one returned from foreign 

lands, he looked wistfully and  

sadly on these captives till tears  

started in his eye, and, turning  

round on their owner, he asked  

the price of one, paid it in  

strange gold, and opening the,  

cage set the prisoner free; and  

thus and thus he did with cap-  

tive after captive till every bird  

was free, soaring to the skies and  

singing on the wings of liberty.  

The crowd stared and stood  

amazed ; they thought him mad,  

till, to the question of their curi-  

osity, he replied : " I was once  

myself a captive ; I know the  

sweets of liberty."---- Guthrie.  

 

135. LIFE, enjoyed. It is well  

enough to provide for a rainy  

day, but that man is very fool-  

ish who saves his umbrella for a  

future; storm, while he is allow-  

ing himself to be drenched with  

rain. We do not take pleasure  

and enjoy life as we go along.  

We live too much in the fu-  

ture and too little in the present.  

We live poor that we may die  

rich. We get all ready to be  

happy, and, when we are quite  

ready, infirmity or disease steps  

in and the chance is gone. Live  

slower and live longer.  

 

136. LIFE, perverted. Many  

men build as cathedrals were  

built  the part nearest the ground  

finished, but that part which  

soars toward heaven, the turrets  

and the spires, forever incom-  

plete. A kitchen, a cellar, a bar  

and a bedroom, these are the  

whole of some men, the only  

apartments in their soul-house.  

Manv men are mere warehouses  



full of merchandise, the head,  

the heart stuffed with goods.  

Like those houses in the lower  

streets of the city which were  

once family dwellings, but are  

now used for commercial pur-  

poses, there are apartments in  

their souls which were once ten-  

anted by taste and love and joy  

and worship ; but they are all de-  

serted now, and the rooms are  

filled with earthly and material  

things.  Beecher.  

 

137. LIFE, the test of piety.   

Whitfield was once asked in ref-  

erence to a man, " Is he a  

Christian ?" " How can I tell?"  

he replied, " I never lived with  

him." Home life and the unre-  

served freedom of intimate inter-  

course reveal the heart as public  

life never can.  

 

138. LIFE, its trials. The dia-  

mond is dug by the miner, ground  

by the lapidary, set by the jewel-  

er, then worn by the prince. So  

God chooses His jewels in the  

furnace of affliction and carries  

on the processes of preparation  

as with the diamond, only that  

the discipline of God is adapt-  

ed to willing and co-operating  

hearts.  

 

139 Some lives are drawn  

are' dark with hieroglyphs  

Writ in languages unknown ;  

Some in phospherescent glory,  

Only legible by night.  

Leaflets now unpaged and scattered.  

Time's great library receives.  

When eternity shall bind them,  

Golden volume we shall find them,  

God's light falling on the leaves.  

Wait until He teach the mystery.  

Then the wisdom- woven history  

Faith shall read and Love translate.”  

 

140. In manhood, Palgrave says  

that all the region of the fore-  

head above and around the eye,  

and all that lies round the mouth  

are carved and channelled with  

the memorials of a thousand  

thoughts and impulses. In the  

beautiful phrase which Words-  

worth applied to the mountains,  

they look. " familiar with forgot-  

ten years," they record a life's  

experiences.  

 

141. LIVES, suppressed,  The  

London Spectator of the quiet  

old doctor, Stockman, who has  

furnished brains for that Belgic  

figure-head, King Leopc Id ; of  

De Jomini, to whom Bonaparte  

always deferred, and but for  

whose absence Waterloo might  

have been won ; of Bismarck's  

secretary, against whose advice  

he hardly dared to move, morally  

as potent as the Emperor William  

himself. As the stoker feeds the  

engine, as the toiler turns the  

crank in the corner, so the world's  

drudges do the work and others  

reap the glory as figure-heads,  

"ornamental men."  

 

142. LITERATURE, its in-  

fluence.  It quickens the sensi-  

bilities, melting or firing them.  

Cowper, Burns and all who love,  

will multiply readers. Every  

line of Montaigne, Cervantes and  

Goldsmith will live when Vol-  

taire is forgotten. Lyrics sink  

through the crut of stoic conven-  

tionalities. Humor is the laugh  



of charity. Literature is the ves-  

tibule of religion. Piety is the  

pervasive element of the best  

literature. As the land of Beulah  

led to the Celestial City, and as  

Saturday night leads to Sunday,  

the canonized thought of man,  

real literature, conducts to relig-  

ion. All books are not litera-  

ture, any more than all Chris-  

tians are really saints. Literature  

is not large - it may be mastered  

by one. ----- Buckham.  

 

143. In his " Pleasures of Litera-  

ture," Willmoit tells of a Roman  

who expended vast sums in gath-  

ering a household of learned  

slaves. One recited the entire  

Iliad, another chanted the odes  

of Pindar, and so on; each stand-   

ard author had a living voice.  

He adds that we are richer than  

the Roman, for even an emperor  

could not compress a slave into  

an Elzevir. We have choicer  

and fuller editions now, such as  

are not subject to the annoyances  

of the former  portable, cheap  

and quiet companions for the  

closet, for a field walk or in  

travel.  

 

144. The recesses of a library he  

compares to a deep harbor into  

which curious learning has sailed  

with its freight and cast anchor.  

The ponderous tomes are bales  

of mental merchandise. Odors  

of far-off climes and distant years  

steal from the red leaves, swell-  

ing ridges of 'vellum and titles ia-  

tarnished gold. The reading of  

a week slips into a parenthesis,  

an illumined mind shoots a glory  

into the commonest word. No  

of Society of the living is compar-  

able to that of the departed; no  

. joys so sweet as those silent  

nights of calm communion with  

the past.  

"At the midnight hour,  

Slow  through that studious gloom the  

pausing eye,  

Leadly the glimmering taper moves  

around  

The sacred volumes of the dead."  

 

145. When his physician on mid-  

night visits caught a glimpse of  

Rev. Dr. Kirk's study lamp  

I burning till one or two o'clock,  

he reproved the student, who,  

though gray-haired and growing  

blind, had all the enthusiasm of  

youth in his studies. "Ah, doc-  

tor, my books, my books, my old  

 companions, how can I desert  

them!"  

 

146. A book is a soul disengaged  

from matter, a fountain that flows  

forever. Some, of poisonous ten-  

dency, are kept on the shelf, as  

the anatomist preserves monsters  

in glasses ; but they ought to be  

accurately labeled.  

 

147. LITTLE THINGS.   

Their importance is seen as they  

stand related to duty or danger,  

in educational, economic, social  

and moral relations. " How  

great a forest a little fire kin-  

dleth"  ---James III:5. Someone  

has estimated the average daily  

loss by fires in the United States  

to be half a million dollars. A  

drop of water is insignificant,  

yet, Thomas Stephenson says  

that each square yard of waves  

driven against Bell Rock Light-  



house exerts seventeen tons  

pressure. By careful measure-  

ments at Dunkirk the ground is  

found trembling in a storm  

nearly a mile from the shore.  

 

148. The flight of a bird deter-  

mined the career of Mohammed;  

a spider's spinning that of Bruce ;  

the tear in his mother's eye, that  

of Washington, and so on  

through the chapter. Voltaire  

at five committed to memory an  

infidel poem, but Doddridge  

studied the Bible from fireside  

titles explained by his mother.  

George Muller, in early life,  

looked forward to a physician's  

work, but the surgeon to whom  

he went to make arrangements,  

was just then too much engaged  

to allow an interview, which lit-  

tle circumstances led to an entire  

readjustment of his life plans.  

 

149. LORD'S DAY.  On the  

side of an English coal mine,  

limestone is in constant process  

of formation. When the miners  

are at work, the dust of the coal  

colors the formation black;  

when they rest, it is white. For  

each Sabbath, the Sabbath has  

a white line ; hence it is called  

" The Sunday Stone." There  

is also a record of the Sundays  

of all people, made by them-  

selves as well a by their Maker.  

Well spent, the Lord's day in-  

troduces a week of content, but  

desecrated, it casts a portentous  

shadow on all the following days.  

 

150. Jewish saying carries  

an essential truth : "Good deeds  

have no Sabbath," that is, our  

seryice to God is ceaseless.  

 

151. The Sabbath is the door of.  

the week, the gates of the city.  

Let no Samson carry them away  

and leave the city unprotected.  

 

152. LOQUACITY.  Webster  

compared the flow of words to  

the departure of church-goers;  

the fewer in the house the faster  

they come out.  

 

153' A Wall Street business man,  

coming out of church, was asked  

how he liked the preaching.  

He replied that he preferred the  

organ to the minister. "Why"?  

"Because the organ seemed to  

have a stop to it."'  

 

154. A good man in his last hours  

was heard to remark: "I've  

done many a wrong thing in my  

life, but I never did a long thing."  

 

155. Loquacity, says Spencer, is a  

a mental fistula, a running issue  

almost incurable. Speak briefly  

or not at all. Show wit rather  

than words. Pour not out a  

flood of the latter from the  

mouth when you can hardly  

wring from the brain a drop of  

the former.  

 

156. LOVE.-As bees sting not  

the flesh, if smeared with honey,  

opposition and wrath even are 

baffled by love. " Prepare your-  

selves as the athletes used to do  

for their exercises; oil your mind  

and manners to give them the  

necessary suppleness and flexibil-  

ity ; strength alone will not do."  

This advice of Chesterfield  



sprung from policy, not love. A  

churl may veil his selfishness in  

honeyed words and fascinating  

smiles. Bonaparte studied man-  

ners with Talma the actor ; and  

Mirabeau, one of the most hid-  

eous and wicked of men, pos-  

sessed a wizard's spell that  

bound to him men, and women  

too, as the serpent charms the  

don 

 

157. But true love is something  

deeper than " a mere superficial,  

skin-deep politeness, the indis-  

criminate fawning of a spaniel,  

the grimaces of an unctious im-  

postor; it is a hearty wish to  

make others happy at our own  

cost, a manly deference without  

hypocrisy; the application of the  

golden rule to all our social con-  

duct; the last touch, the crown-  

ing perfection of a noble charac-  

ter, the gold on the spire, the  

sun light on the corn field; it re-  

sults only from the truest balance  

and harmony of the soul."  

 

158. Love, like light, must always  

be traveling. A man must spend  

it, give it away. He may be a  

miser of his wealth, tie his talent  

in a napkin and hug himself up  

in his reputation, but he is always  

generous in his love.----  MacLeod.  

 

159. LUXURY, barbaric The  

Celebrated “ Peacock Throne" at  

Delhi, built of gold and resting  

on pillars of gold, adorned with  

rubies and diamonds, was valued  

at thirty million dollars, and the  

ceiling over it, five millions  

more. In 1739 the Persians car-  

ried off" treasures amounting to  

one hundred and sixty millions.  

One can hardly conceive the  

prodigality with which the Hin-  

doos " showered on their kings  

barbaric gold."  

 

160. LUXURY, bondage. A  

Parisian millionaire has a house  

built, not so much for comfort as  

security. It is burglar-proof. He  

dare not leave it a single night.  

His diamonds are cased in stone  

and iron, guarded by automatic  

bells and loaded guns, and he  

sleeps with twelve revolvers on  

the table near his pillow.  

 

161. When dying, Mahmoud or-  

dered his treasures, apparel and  

other badges of luxury to be  

brought to his chamber. He  

wept like a child and said :  

"What toils, dangers and fatigues  

of body and mind the getting  

and keeping of these have cost  

me, and now I must leave them  

all ! "  

 

162. MAN, his nobility. Oh,  

rich and various man ! thou pal-  

ace of sight and sound, carrying  

in thy senses the morning and  

the night ; in thy brain the  

geometry of the city of God; in  

thy heart the power of love and  

the realms of right and wrong !  

Who shall seta limit to the influ-  

ence of a human being ?  Emer-  

son.  

 

163. MAN, his wealth. Guthrie  

compares some men to the rough,  

oaken, battered chests brought  

across the seas, which externally  

give no indication of their con-  

tents. Lift the lids and the air  



is regaled by aromatic fragrance  

and the eye dazzled with gems,  

or delighted with costly attire,  

wrought with cunning workman-  

ship.  

 

 

 

164. A quaint writer of the seven-  

teenth century, Richard Gove,  

compares man to a book. His  

birth is the title-page ; his bap-  

tism the preface ; his youth the  

table of contents; his life the  

body of the volume ; his blunders  

the errata and his repentance the  

correction of them. Men, like  

books, are large and small, quar-  

tos, folios and tiny volumes.  

Some are fairer bound than  

others, and some that lack in  

show, make up in durability of  

binding and in the value of their  

contents. Some are pious and  

some profane, some full of wis-  

dom, some full of folly ; but each  

must have a final page with the  

closing word FiNis,, like the  

record of each of the patriarchs,  

" and he died !"  

 

165. MAN, a microcosm.  We  

are, says Bulwer, realities of va-  

rious, countless combinations. We  

must enrich our whole nature and.  

so escape narrow-mindedness.  

Life's circle is cut into segments.  

All lines are equal if drawn from  

the center to the circumference.  

To sail round the world we must  

put in at many harbors, if not for  

rest, at least for supplies.   

 

166. MANNER, affected. If  

there is one thing I shrink from  

more than another, it is a fop,  

and a fop in the pulpit is beyond  

endurance. One Sunday we had  

to preach, and our people  

never ceased to talk about him.  

I believe none of them recol-  

lected a word he said, but only  

the " lovely voice and charming  

lavender gloves and the sweet-  

est embroidered white lawn  

handkerchief imaginable." I  

never was a preacher worshiper  

myself. Waller Field  

 

167 A young minister, somewhat  

distinguished for self conceit,  

having failed disastrously before  

a crowded audience, was thus  

addressed by an aged brother :  

"If you had gone into the pulpit  

feeling as you now do on coming  

out of the pulpit, you would  

have felt on coming out of that  

pulpit as you did when you  

up into the pulpit."  

 

168. Dr. Johnson, in one of those  

ejaculations of petulaunce that  

seem most like the sudden kick 

of a horse, is said to have ex-  

claimed to one whose bearing  

was offensive : " Sir ! you must  

have taken a great deal of pains  

with yourself, for you couldn't  

have been naturally so stupid !"  

 

169. MANNER, impressive.   

Daniel Webster once attended  

church in a quiet country village.  

The clergyman was a simple 

hearted, pious old man, who rose  

and named his text with great  

simplicity. He then said : " My  

friends, we can die but once !”  

and paused. Said Webster,  

' Frigid and weak as these  

words might seem at first, they  



were to me among the most im-  

pressive and awakening I ever  

heard. I never felt so sensibly  

that I must die at all, as when  

that devout old man told me I  

could die but once."  

 

170. Address and accomplish-  

ments, says Emerson, give one  

the mastery of palaces and of  

fortunes wherever he goes. He  

has not the trouble of earning or  

owning them, but they solicit  

his entrance and use. "All  

your Greek," said Chesterfield  

to his son, " can never advance  

you from secretary to envoy, or  

envoy to ambassador, but your  

manner may, if good."  

 

171. Dr. Mathews, in his "Get-  

ting on in the World," says that  

it was courtesy to a foreigner,  

who, with a friend, called at the  

manufactory of Winans, that  

laid the foundation of that Phil-  

adelphia fortune. Ai invitation  

to fill orders for the Russian  

Czar was the direct result of at-  

tention shown. " Thank you,  

my dear please call again,"'  

spoken by Lundy Foote to a beg-  

gar girl who bought a penny's  

worth, made Lundy Foote a  

millionaire  

 

172. MEMORY.- Newton, la-  

menting the decay of his mem-  

ory, said that he could not re-  

call the events of the torenoon,  

yet in the pulpit had no difi-  

culty in quoting any verse  

needed, from Genesis to Reve-  

lation. Dr. Fitch had a poor  

verbal memory and dared njt  

give a pulpit notice without it  

was written. He once tried to  

tell the people of the winter  

arrangements for afternoon wor-  

ship, and with the following  

poor success, ,'Service will be-  

gin at three o'clock and continue  

till spring !"  

Professor Park tells, at his  

own expense, this bit of mourn-  

ful experience at Braintree, in  

early life, when trying to extem-  

porize. A brother remarked  

to him, " I have heard Dr.  

Griffin preach, and Dr. Smalley,  

and Lymar Beecher, and all the  

great preachers, but I must say  

that your sermons the past six  

months"  a compliment, of  

course, was coming, alter such  

a promising preface  "I must  

say your sermons the past six  

months have been the most mis-  

erable dishwater I ever heard !"  

 

173. MEMORY. Coleridge de-  

scribes an ignorant domestic talk-  

ing by the hour in Hebrew, Greek  

and Latin, while prostrate in de-  

lirium ; repeating passages she  

had accidently heard in early life  

without knowing their meaning.  

The rubbish of half a life-time  

had covered them, but they rose  

again, as the light of eternity un-  

veiled the secrets once committed  

to memory's trust. If all this is  

true in this earthly existence, what  

must be the play of memory's un-  

impeded activity after death, after  

judgment, and throughout eter-  

nity ! So, too, with our emotion-  

al nature. With what terrible  

intensity do our affections act,  

our loves and hates, our hopes  

and fears in this little life, and  

with what consuming power will  



they act hereafter! Chemistry  

tells us that the sea holds the oil  

and wick, the oxygen and hydro-  

gen, as fuel for a final confiagra-  

tion that shall burn the rocks like  

tinder and make this globe again  

a ball of incandescent fire. And  

does not the soul hold the fuel  

which will either mingle its flames  

with celestial altars or add its  

lurid glare to the world of woe?  

It is a fearful thing to die, but  

think of the solemnity of life,  

which represents such fearful  

possessions and probabilities ! Of  

what unspeakable value is pro-  

bation as related to retribution,  

the work of forming character as  

related to the immutable fixity of  

character hereafter.  

 

174. MUSIC.  Music washes  

away from the soul the dust of  

everyday life.  

" One pleasure cheers me in my soli-  

tude, The joy of song.  

It lulls with soothing tones the sense of  

pain, The restless longing, the unquiet 

wish,  

Till sorrow oft will grow to ravishment,  

And sadness self to harmony divine."  

Goethe.  

 

175.  Knowledge of high art is not  

needful to enjoy music. Francis  

Horner says that he is as ignorant  

of critical principles as the dol-  

phins were whom Arion charm-  

ed, or the rocks and solitudes that  

yielded to Orpheus, yet" it is for-  

tunate that ignorance prevents  

neither stones, nor dolphins, nor  

Scotch lawyers from being de-  

lighted with the divine competi-  

tions of Handel."  

 

176. MUSIC.  Its power over  

melancholy. A Hungarian noble-  

man, who had lost by death an  

idolized daughter, was so incon-  

solable in his grief that he se-  

cluded himself from the world  

and kept himself on a couch with-  

ill a room draped in black. Two  

years had passed and he seemed  

to be settling down into incurable  

derangement, when his friend se-  

cured the services of Mara, the  

prima donna of the Prussian court  

and of the musical world. Standing  

in an adjoining room, she began  

in a voice of marvelous sweetness  

Handel's Messiah. The noble-  

man for a while took no notice  

of the voice. At length he raided  

himself up to listen and when the  

passage was rendered, " Look and  

see if there be any sorrow like to  

my sorrow, the sentiment and the  

pathos of Mara's expression un-  

locked the long closed fount of  

tears. The crisis was passed,  

and when a full choir broke out  

in the Hallelujah chorus the no-  

bleman's voice joined with them  

full and strong in singing, " The  

Lord God omnipotent reigneth !"  

and he left his darkened home a  

free man.  

 

177. MUSIC, and religion.  In  

the early days of Christianity the  

chief singer was appointed under  

a solemn charge, of which that  

of the Carthagenian council is a  

sample ; " Sec that thou believest  

with thy heart what thou singest  

with thy mouth, and that thou  

also dost carry out the same in  

thy walk and conversation."  

" When I think on God " said  

Haydn, " my heart is so full of joy  



that the notes dance and leap, as  

it were, from my pen. Since God  

has given me a cheerful heart, I  

serve Him with a cheerful spirit."  

In the Castle of Coburg, Luther,  

seeing the depression of his com-  

panions, said " Come ! let us de-  

fy the Devil and sing the 130th  

Psalm, De profundis.'' 

George Herbert went twenty  

miles twice a week to Salisbury  

Cathedral and said that the hours  

he there spent in song and prayer  

made a heaven on earth.  

The fact is a noteworthy one  

that the Bible is largely written in  

verse, adapted to musical uses.  

God's statutes are our songs in  

the house of our pilgrimage. An-  

other fact of hymnology is noted  

by Dr. Phelps of Andover, that  

some of the most precious contri-  

butions of sacred lyrics have been  

the production of earlier English  

preachers in connection with  

their discourses. Their hearts,  

warmed by the theme of the hour,  

have overflowed in a hymn at  

the close, which was appended  

to the written sermon as a fit em-  

bodiment of the experience un-  

folded. These have a pathos  

and power which few uninspired  

utterances can claim. The mel-  

odies and hymns of Lyte and  

other seraphic spirits of more re-  

cent days prove that the same  

fountain flows for the refreshment  

of the church.  

 

178. Music is the rod of Hermes.  

It calls up the spirits from below  

or conducts them back again to  

Elysium. It not only excites the  

imagination but invigorates elo-  

quence and refreshes memory.  

It is like besprinkling a tessel-  

lated pavement with odoriferous  

water, which brings out the im-  

ages, cools the apartment and  

gratifies the senses by its frag-  

rance.  Walter Savage Landor.  

 

179. NATURE. It is but the  

name of an effect whose cause is  

God. Pascal says : 'Nature is  

the image of God."  

 

180. NATURE is to God what  

speech is to thought. " How  

vain to worship the shadow and  

neglect the substance."  

 

181. NATURE, her reporters.  

 Everything, says Hugh Miller,  

is writing her history, from peb-  

ble to planet. The scratches of  

the lolling rock, the channels of  

the rivers, the falling rain, the  

buried fern, the footprint in the  

snow and every act of man in-  

scribes the map of her march.  

The air is full of sounds, the sky  

is full of tokens and the ground  

is full of memoranda and signa-  

tures which are more or less legi-  

ble to the intelligent.  

 

182. NATURE and Revelation.  

 Sir Thomas Browne said that  

lie had these two books of divin-  

'ty, the written Word and the  

manuscript of Nature, which was  

open as well to heathen as to us.  

" Surely the heathen knew better  

how to join and read these mystic  

letters than we Christians who  

cast a more careless eye on these  

common hieroglyphs and disdain  

to suck divinity from the flowers  

of nature."  

 



183. NEW BIRTH, its need.  

 The necessity of some great,  

critical, formative change in man  

may be assumed as a truth on  

which the mind of the race is  

substantially a unit. On this  

theme, as on many of the first  

principles of religion, the wan-  

derings, of the human mind from  

God are forever checked by  

oceanic currents, which draw it  

inward and compel it to sail  

along the coast of truth, never far  

or long out of sight of the main-  

land. ---phelps  

 

184. A cook told Dionysius that  

the black broth of Lacedemon  

would not do well at Syracuse,  

unless it be tasted by a Spartan  

palate. So the excellencies of  

heaven cannot be discerned but  

by a spirit accustomed to diviner  

banquets.  Jeremy Taylor.  

 

185. Solomon's temple was built of  

stone made ready before, of liv-  

ing stones wrought for the self-  

same thing, for they cannot be  

laid in that glorious building just  

as they came out of the quarry of  

depraved nature. Beggars in  

their rags are not meet for king's  

houses, nor sinners for the king's  

palace without raiment of needle-  

work. What wise man would  

bring fish out of water to feed on  

his meadows or oxen to feed in  

the sea ? As little are the unre-  

generate meet for heaven or  

heaven meet for them.---  Boston.  

 

186. NEGLECT, its remem-  

brance torturing.  I was on  

my way one Thursday evening  

to take tea with a friend. My  

hurried steps were arrested by  

little Tommy, a poor boy from a  

Roman Catholic family. "Won't  

you tell me that story. I never  

heard it." My excuses did not  

satisfy him. I could hardly  

shake him off. He went home  

brokenhearted, and the next  

day was dangerously sick with  

brain fever. His mother said  

that he had come in, the evening  

before, greatly excited, and in the  

delirium which afterwards set in  

he kept piteously crying, " Won't  

somebody tell me of Jesus!" I  

bent over that little writhing,  

restless form and looked into his  

Wild eyes as he repeated the cry,  

" Somebody, somebody tell me  

of Jesus!"' My remembered  

neglect was torturing. I fell on  

my knees and pleaded that his  

life might be spared; that at  

least his reason might be long  

enough restored for mo to point  

him to the Lamb of God. All  

night I staid and prayed. The  

next day a change did come;  

and for one moment a gleam of  

intelligence beamed in his glar-  

ing eyes as he looked lovingly  

up and raised his hand, saying,  

" I see him, I see him ; he is  

coming to take poor Tommy!"  

Then the curtain of mental dark-  

ness fell once moreover his heavy  

eyelids. The fever burned out  

and the exhaustion of death crept  

over him. Again all night I  

prayed for one short hour, at  

least, to speak of Jesus and to  

confess my cruel neglect. The  

answer came. Before he breathed  

his last, the dear boy knew and  

talked with me. He passed  

away, I believe, with some per-  



sonal knowledge of the Saviour  

he longed to know of, but how  

often since has that piteous cry  

wrung in my ears with startling  

emphasis, " Oh, won‟t somebody  

tell Me of Jesus!”  

 

187. A gay young woman turned  

aside a friend's appeal by say-  

ing, "I only want time enough  

when I die to say two words,  

' Lord, save '" Having nelec-ted  

her soul's salvation, she was sud-  

denly called away, but the only  

two words then were the wail of  

despair " Too late ! Too late !"  

 

188. John Foster said that if the  

calls of conscience are neglected  

the soul will drift " degree after  

degree from the warm and hope-  

ful zone, till it at last will enter  

the arctic circle and become fixed  

in relentless and eternal ice !"  

 

189 NEW YEAR. Let a visit  

to the fountain of cleansing be  

the last act of the closing year,  

and let a new year still find us  

there. With the Atonement let us  

end and begin anew. Bearing  

its precious blood let us pass  

within the veil of a solemn and  

eventful future.  Jas. Hamilton.  

 

190. Years are given one by one.  

Moses, says Bishop Hall, desired  

to be taught that holy arithmetic  

which would help him to count  

not only years but days. They  

who dare lose a day are prodi-  

gals, but those who dare misspend  

it are desperate. Time is the  

seed of eternity, the less that re-  

mains the more valuable it be-  

comes. To squander time is to  

squander all.  

 

191. OBSCURITY. Heraeli  

tus, "The Obscure," an Ephesian  

philosopher, delighted in a con-  

cise, inornate and mythical style  

of expression which he called  

"smileless and unperfumed."  

His life was as unattractive and  

obscure as his speech. He dwelt  

in a mountain retreat and lived  

on the produce of the ground.  

It is said that he was ever shed-  

ding tears over the follies of  

mankind as his contemporary,  

Democritus, was always laughing  

at them. The gloomy haughti-  

ness and cankering disgust of  

Heraclitus shortened his days.  

In his obscurity of statement and  

censoriousncss of style he has  

since had many followers.  

 

192. OBSCURITY, in individ-  

ual life.  Some lives are " writ  

in sunshine, some in tears," some  

are "crossed with later writings,  

palimpsests dim of earlier days."  

But all these treasured secrets  

shall be legible and significant  

when the books are opened. See  

" Life."  

 

193. OCEAN, changeful. The  

ocean never seems twice alike. I  

looked over the taffrail of the  

Java in mid-ocean and saw the  

quick quiver and flash of the  

phosphorus in the wake of the  

vessel, and I said : "This is the  

lightning of the sea." One  

bright morning in mid-ocean I  

looked off upon the water and it  

was so calm and bright I said :  

"This is the infinite smile of an  

infinite God." Then again in  



the summer time, strolling near  

the beach in the darkness, I heard  

the voice of the waters and I  

said : 'This is the long metre  

psalm of the deep." At other  

times the ocean seems like a  

great organ with the trumpet  

stop of the tempest pulled out  

and all the elements with wild  

fingers sweeping the foaming  

keys, while they have their root  

on the pedal playing the grand  

march of God. At other times  

the ocean seems to be an insa-  

tiate conqueror, owning two-  

thirds of the world, and with  

great battalions of billows at-  

tempting to conquer the other  

third.--  Talmage.  

 

194. OCEAN, fruitful and  

beautiful.  The diver tells us  

tales of Arabic splendor seen be-  

low the wave ; of golden floors,  

violet-curtained windows, walls  

of crimsen and opal, with wav-  

ing shadows that flit across the  

rosy sea like the lines that trem-  

ble across the spectrum. The  

infusoria of the ocean changes its  

surface from one color to another.  

Patches of living green, thirty-  

miles across, are seen. The me-  

dusae of the Arctic seas people  

the cold, blue wave with their  

wondrous forms and motions,  

flashing electric fire. These mi-  

croscopic creatures are termed  

the chivalry of the deep, for their  

minute, translucent shields of  

silex are wrought with mimic  

heraldry. They are tiny knights  

with shield and buckler, elabor-  

ately carved with quaint conceits.  

Harney ..ays that one may collect,  

by straining the water of the sea,  

a web of greenish cloth of gold,  

illuminated by electric fire, self-  

generated. These wondrous  

creatures live everywhere, from  

the frozen pole to the burning  

. equator, and while men die, their  

monuments are seen on continents  

and mountain range-;, on which  

porphyry and granite have set  

their stony seal forever.  

 

195. The Greeks called the sea  

atrugetos, unfruitful, because it  

yielded no wheat. But science  

shows how it teems with life.  

Ehrenberg speaks of the paradise  

of gorgeous beauty, fathoms deep,  

carpeted green with astreas,  

sprinkled with golden plants an 1  

shaded by the coral, the aspen  

and the willow of the sea, while  

fishes of crimson and burnished  

silver . sport like birds among  

trees. In this " great and wide  

sea are things creeping innumer-  

able," all waiting on Him who  

giveth them food. Says Fenelon,  

"O my God, he who does not  

see Thee in Thy works has seen  

nothing, and is a stranger to the  

best affections of the heart ! He  

exists as though he existed not,  

and his life is no more than a  

dream."  

 

196. ORATORY, of the pulpit.  

 So long as preaching is elo-  

quent, the world must listen   

nay, it will listen. To the magi-  

cal word, look, gesture, action, it  

cannot lie indifferent while the  

sense of the real remains. To the  

same law, then, as any other  

profession, the vocation of  

preaching stands or falls. The  

sacred profession cannot rest in  



the fact of a Divine appoint-  

ment for its success, and disre-  

gard the natural laws to which,  

in common with all other voca-  

tions, it is answerable.---  Chris'  

tian Advocate.  

 

197. ORATORY, requires  

study.  The preacher stands  

with folded arms, expects the  

people to hear him while he  

speaks because he is ordained  

of God, without making the ex-  

ertions which would enable him  

so to speak that they could not  

get away from his words. It is  

very easy for the pulpit to allow  

the eager, restless masses to  

drift away from it, and then  

soothe itself with the plea of a  

rejected gospel. But to make  

itself respected for its adapta-  

tion to human life, for the elo-  

quence with which it presents to  

men the most stupendous truths,  

is not so easy. It requires much  

study. The almost superhuman  

efforts of men is secular life are  

enough to put preachers to the  

blush. --- Ibid.  

 

198. Even the silence of Savona-  

rola, when preaching, instead of  

being the signal of movement  

on the part of the audience,  

seemed as strong a spell as his  

voice. Though the cathedral  

men and women sat like breath-  

ing statues, with faces upturned,  

till his voice was heard again i&  

clear, low tones.  

 

199. Dr. Wardlaw describes a  

Thursday lecture of Chalmers,  

Vrhcit Tron Church, Glasgow,  

was packed at the busiest hour of  

the day with representatives of  

all vocations. He tells of the  

hush which marked the announce-  

ment of the text, and which be-  

came more profound as the ser-  

mon advanced. Every breath  

was held, every cough suppressed  

and every eye riveted, till occa-  

sionally Dr. Chalmers would  

pause to wipe his brow or adjust  

his gown. Then there is free  

breathing once more, and postures  

are changed by those who could  

not bear such a strain much long-  

er. But the instant the orator's  

hand is lifted, all again is hushed.  

300. -- Jacox, in "Bible Music," tells  

a similar incident of Canon Mel-  

ville, the London “ Golden Lec-  

turer," when  

" from man to man  

A swift electric shiver ran.  

And with a hushing sound comprest,  

A sigh shrunk back on every breast."  

 

200. PARABLE.  It differs from  

the fable, moving as it does in a  

spiritual world, and never trans-  

gressing the actual order of things  

natural; from the myth, there  

being in the latter an unconscious  

blending of the deeper meaning  

with the outward symbol, the two  

remaining separate in the para-  

ble ; from the proverb, inasmuch  

as it is longer carried out, and not  

merely accidentally and occasion-  

ally, but necessarily figurative ;  

and from the allegory, comparing  

as it does one thing with another,  

at the same time preserving them  

apart as an inner and an outer, not  

a–  transferring as does the allegory  

the properties and qualities and  

relations of one to another.  

-----Trench.  



 

202. PARABLES, their use.  

They are arguments, and maybe  

alleged as witnesses ; the world  

of nature being throughout a wit-  

ness for the world of spirit pro-  

ceeding from the same hand. All  

lovers of truth readily acknowl-  

edge these mysterious harmonies  

and the force of the arguments  

derived from them. To them the  

things on earth are copies of the  

things ill heaven. They know  

that the earthly tabernacle is  

made after the pattern of things  

seen in the Mount, and the ques-  

tion suggested by the Angel in  

Milton is often forced upon their  

meditations   

 

"What if earth  

Be but the shadow of heaven, and things  

 

therein  

Each to other like, more than on earth  

is thought ?''  

 

Ibid.  

 

203 PARENTS. The father is  

the husband or house-band of the  

family, uniting the domestic edi-  

fice as the arch is united by the  

keystone, but the wife or woof  

of the social fabric is even more  

influential for good. " All that  

is good in me I owe to my moth-  

er," said President John Quincy  

Adams.  

 

204. PARENTS, rewarded.   

Plutarch says that he who plants  

a vine ' in the spring gathers  

grapes in the autumn ; he who  

sows wheat at the setting of the  

Pleiades reaps at their rising.  

The fathers of Euripides and  

Sophoeles did not, however, wit-  

ness the victories they gained nor  

did Miltiades see the valor of  

Cimon. Ariesto heard not Pla-  

to's lectures and Neccles saw not  

the exploits of Themistocles at  

Salamis. The reward, neverthe-  

less, was theirs, though a portion  

of their posthumous renown.  

 

205. PARENTS, vicious. The  

New York Prison Association  

tells of a district in this State call-  

ed "the crime cradle," which for  

five generations has poured a tide  

of pauperism and crime, disease  

and idiocy from a single social  

fountain. In seventy-five years  

this one family in its intermar-  

riages and descendants numbered  

1,200 persons: 20 per cent, pau-  

pers, 51 per cent, diseased, 52 per  

cent, of the females unchaste and  

61 per cent. of the males criminals,  

which is thirty times the average  

proportion. The record of this  

vicious tribe is read in alms-house  

and prison as follows : total years  

in prison, 140; 720 years of dep-  

redations by its thieves, 1,700  

years of productive service most  

through debauchery and 2,300  

years of public charity, or over a  

million and a quarter dollars loss,  

not reckoning the amount squan-  

dered by them in liquor, and not  

counting the loss in thenextgen-  

eration growing out of their de-  

bauchery and insanity till the rot-  

ten stock is wholly extinct.  

 

206. PERFECTION, not sin-  

less.  If it were, says Mr. Spur-  

geon, "the Psalms of Davids  

which describe an experience of  



conflict and sorrow, will soon  

become obsolete, if our new  

teachers are to be believed ; and  

the biographies of all our breth-  

ren who have gone before us  

into glory may as well be burned  

at once, for the footsteps of the  

flock by no means follow the  

same track as in years gone by.  

As soon as we attain perfection  

our friends will hear of it, most  

probably by means of a notice  

in the Times under the head of  

Deaths. I never saw a perfect  

man. The rose has its thorns  

and every day its night. Even  

the sun shows spots and the  

skies are darkened with clouds;  

and faults of some kind nestle  

in every bosom."  

 

207. PERSECUTION.--- Jean  

Marteilhe was a Huguenot boy  

of sixteen, who languished for  

two years in dungeons and ten  

years as a galley slave. Each  

of the prisoners was stripped  

bare to the waist, to be the more  

exposed to the lash of the over-  

seer. Three hundred rowers  

pulled a galley 150 feet long,  

which would carry about a thou-  

sand men, cannon, ammunition  

and provisions for two months.  

Each rower was chained to the  

bench night and day. No one  

can paint the torture. Says Mar-  

teilhe, " I have seen 50, 80 and  

even 100 blows given. In such  

cases the victim scarcely ever  

recovers." This youthful suf-  

ferer for Christ's sake was finally  

released in 1713, after twelve  

years' captivity, lived to an old  

" age and is remembered by the  

French Protestants with lively  

affection.  

Fulcrand Rey was another  

Huguenot, a young pastor of 24,  

who was, in 1686, sent to the rack  

and then to the scaffold because  

he would not abjure the religion  

he had so faithfully preached.  

Though suffering unspeakable  

pain, his prayers and songs of  

victory ceased not till the noise  

of drums drowned the voice of  

the martyr. "To-night I sup  

in Paradise," were his joyful  

words.  

 

208. PLAINNESS, not pueril-  

ity.  A style may be lofty yet  

clear. Asa mediaeval preacher  

has said, " The stars, clear and  

distant as they are, are most  

lofty; so is a sermon like stars  

that all can see, yet few meas-  

ure." True loftiness is shown  

not in rhetoric so much as in no-  

bility of thought and wealth of  

experience. Here is the power  

of some early Puritan sermons  

that were " studied in a jail,  

preached under a hedge, printed  

in a garret, sold at a peddler's  

stall, bought by a priest's foot-  

man, applauded by a bishop and  

ordered to the press by a pro-  

cession of gentry."  

 

209. P L A I N N E S S. Jacob  

Kruber was called to follow 1:1  

prayer one of those preachers  

who spend more time in elabor-  

ating the MS. than in soul cul-  

ture, and he prayed: " Lord,  

bless the man who has read to  

us to-day; let his heart be as  

soft as his head, then he will do  

us some good." The preacher  

should seek acceptable words,  



but when souls are perishing  

an earthen vessel full of sweet,  

cold water is better than the  

richest Etruscan vase, empty,  

though exquisitely carved and  

of costliest material. The Gos-  

pel is like a palace filled with  

untold wealth, to which even an  

iron key may open the door.  

 

210. PLEASURE, for a child.  

 Blessed be the hand that pre-  

pares a pleasure for a child, for  

there is no saying when arid  

where it may again bloom forth.  

Does not almost everybody re-  

member some kind-hearted man  

who showed him a kindness in  

the days of his childhood ? The  

writer of this recollects himself,  

at this moment, as a bare-footed  

lad, standing at the wooden  

fence of a poor little garden in  

his native village, where, with  

longing eyes, he gazed on the  

flowers which were blooming  

there quietly in the brightness of  

a Sunday morning. The pos-  

sessor came forth from his little  

cottage into the garden to gather  

flowers to stick in his coat when  

he went to church. He saw  

the boy, and breaking off the  

most beautiful of his carnations,  

streaked with red and white, he  

gave it to him. Neither the  

giver nor the receiver said a  

word, and with bounding steps  

the boy ran home. And now,  

here at a distance from that  

home, after so many events of  

so many years, the feeling of  

gratitude which agitated the  

breast of that boy expresses it-  

self on paper. The carnation  

withered, but now it blooms  

afresh.  Douglas Jerrold.  

 

211. PRAYER, deliberate   

The Lord says : “ Enter into  

thy closet, and when thou has  

shut thy door, pray." This sug-  

gests deliberation. Take time  

to pray. One good man was  

criticised because he turned  

down the gas before beginning  

his prayer. He deserved com-  

mendation, and this not so much  

on the ground of economy, as  

for the purpose it indicated of a  

real interview with God. Haste  

is not friendly to devotion.  

Shutting the door also suggests  

retirement, both from the world  

and from one's engrossing  

thought. "A heart at leisure  

from itself is needed to be  

wholly at home with Jesus.  

" Could ye not watch with me  

one hour?' He once asked.  

Prolonged communion in se-  

cret often awakens intense and  

enrapturmg emotion. It was  

when " the doors were shut "  

that Jesus appeared among  

His disciples. Then was the  

promise fulfilled : "I will make  

them joyful in my house of  

prayer."  

 

212. PRAYER, in the morn-  

ing.  As the Oriental traveler  

sets out for the sultry journey  

over burning sands by loading  

up his camel under the palm-  

tree's shade, and fills his water  

flagons from the crystal foun-  

tain which sparkles at its routs,  

so does Christ's pilgrimage draw  

his morning supplies from the  

exhaustless spring. Morning is  

the golden hour for prayer and  



praise. The mind is fresh; the  

mercies of the night and the  

new resurrection of the dawn  

both prompt a devout soul to  

thankfulness. The buoyant  

heart takes its earliest flight,  

like the lark, toward the gates  

of heaven One of the finest  

touches in Bunyan's immortal  

allegory is his description of  

. Christian in the chamber of  

Peace, " who awoke and sang,"  

while his window looked out to  

the sun rising. If even the stony  

statue of heathen Memnon made  

music when the first rays of the  

dawn kindled on its flinty brow,  

surely no Christian heart should  

be dumb when God causes the  

outgoings of the morning to re-  

joice  ----T. L. Cuyler. ,  

 

213, PRAYER, thrice a day.   

A laboring man needs his three  

meals of nutritious food daily.  

A genteel idler may not relish  

even one, but he who toils with  

brain or brawn requires a regu-  

lar supply of food, properly pre--  

pared and deliberately eaten.  

And can a healthy, working  

Christian, maintain his efficiency  

on less? Shall he not give at  

least as much time to the soul as  

to the stomach? If so, he will  

for a few moments, surely, re-  

tire at “ evening morning and at  

noon" to the banqueting house  

of his God.  

 

214. PRAYER, unwise. Heli'  

ogabulus did by his senators  

just what God would do with us  

were he to answer some of our  

foolish prayers and pour into  

our laps all the good things we  

selfishly ask. Having feasted  

them with costly meats and  

wines, he left the hall, promis-  

ing them a surprise which  

should surely have the merit of  

originality. They did not no-  

tice that the doors locked as the  

Emperor left A glass door in  

the ceiling soon opened, and he  

cried out, " You never were sat-  

isfied with your laurels, but now  

you shall be ?" A torrent of  

roses poured in, and soon the  

floor was covered, and the air  

grew Close with the overpower-  

ing fragrance. " Enough !"  

Still the wreaths poured in and  

covered their persons. Rush-  

ing to the doors and windows  

they found all of these apertures  

for air and places of egress were  

closed. The tipsy senators  

were frightened into sobriety,  

but they pleaded in vain. The  

stream ceased not till they were  

literally buried in the sea of  

sickening perfume, not a body  

in sight, not a voice to be heard,  

all smothered with sweets.  

 

215. PREACHING, criticism  

on.  Do not despise the witness  

that even the meanest of your  

people bear to your faithfulness  

or unfaithfulness. When it really  

rains, the puddles as well as the  

oceans bear witness to the show-  

ers. Trust your people's judg-  

ment on your work : what they  

say about it a good deal, but  

what it does upon them, much  

more. And I cannot help bear-  

ing witness to the fairness and  

considerateness which belongs  

to this strange composite being,  

the congregation. His insight is  



very true, and his conscience on  

the whole is very light. If he  

sees that the minister is wholly  

devoted to him, and giving his  

life up to his works, he stands by  

that minister of his and provides  

for him abundantly. If he sees  

that his minister is taking good  

care of his own interests, he lets  

him do it, as he would let any  

other man, and does not trouble  

himself about it, as there is no  

reason that he should. Whether  

the minister feels the congreg--  

tion or not, the congregation feels  

the minister. Often the horse  

knows the rider better than the  

rider knows the horse. Never  

allow yourself to complain that  

your congregation neglects you  

without first asking yourself  

whether you have given them  

any reason why they should at-  

tend to you. --- P. Brooks.  

 

216. PREACHING, essen-  

tials.  I. A definite theory of  

preaching ; a theory that the  

man has wrought out for himself  

on his knees before God. Not  

only should each sermon be a  

unit, but all your sermons should  

form one structure, dominated by  

the power of one living law. 2.  

Thoroughness of doctrinal knowl-  

edge. The hard pan, and the  

solid rock beneath, are necessary  

to the life and beauty of the  

flowers of the field; so is the  

rock of doctrine necessary to the  

life and beauty of Christianity.  

3. Passion. Not the passion of  

excitement, but that which springs  

from intensity of living convic-  

tions. This is the great lack of  

our pulpits to-day. 4. Adapta-  

tion in statemnent : that is, the use  

of language level to the under-  

standing of the vast majority of  

the men you address. 5. Free-  

dom in deiively. Not outward  

freedom, but the utter absence of  

arrogant assumption in the pul-  

pit. 6. A profound sense of de-  

pendence on the Holy Ghost.   

----Berhends.  

 

217. PREACH ING, essen-  

tials  Ten qualifications are  

given of a good preacher by  

Luther. He should be able to  

preach plainly and in order. He  

should have a good head. Good  

power of speech ; a good voice ;  

and a good memory. He should  

be sure of what he means to say,  

and be ready to stake body and  

life, goods and glory, on its  

truth. He should know when to  

stop. He should study diligently  

and suffer himself to be vexed and  

criticised by every one.  

 

218. PREACHING, English  

and American.  The differ-  

ence between the preaching of  

the two nations is rather a varia-  

tion than a distinction in species.  

The American is more intellec-  

tual, the British is more practical ;  

the American is more specula-  

tive, the British is more Biblical;  

the American is more calm, the  

British more impassioned; the  

American is more philosophi-  

cal, the British more dogmatic.  

An interblending of the two  

would be an advantage to both,  

for the ideal preacher is he who,  

while confining himself to Bibli-  

cal interpretation, employs all the  

resources of intellect and all the  



aid of philosophy in enforcing  

the practical lessons of his themes.  

The two nations were never so  

near to each other since the revo-  

lution as they are now. But it  

is the common Christianity of  

both that has brought them thus  

together. Like the heroes of  

Homer, the two nations are ex-  

changing gifts, but there is no  

such disproportion in their value  

as that between the shields of  

Glaucus and Diomede, and the  

result will be an increase and  

perpetuation of the friendship.--- 

W. M. Taylor.  

 

219. PREACHING, for hire.  

Two clergymen happened to  

meet, one Sabbath morning,  

in a certain district of Wales.  

For a time they traveled the  

same road, the one on foot the  

other on horseback. Though  

strangers to each other, they en-  

tered into conversation, and it  

appeared that both were on their  

way to preach. " Our profes-  

sion," said the one on horseback,  

" is one of great drudgery, and  

by no means profitable. I never  

get more than half a guinea for  

preaching a sermon." You  

preach for half a guinea, do  

you?" said the one on foot. " I  

preach for a crown." "Preach  

for a crown ! You are a disgrace  

to your cloth." "Perhaps so;  

and you may think I am a still  

greater disgrace when I tell  

you that I am now walking  

nine miles to preach, and have  

but seven pence in my pocket to  

bear my expenses in and out.  

And I do not expect to receive  

that amount from those I go to  

serve, but mine, however, is a  

crown of life !"  

 

220. PREACHING, hopeful-  

ness in.  Cynical and dispar-  

aging ideas are capable of much  

more clever, epigrammatical  

statement than hopeful ideas.  

So they have easy currency and  

impose on people. It is easy to  

draw the picture of the faithless  

or frivolous elements in a con-  

gregation till it appears as if the  

whole company which meets  

every Sunday were in an elab-  

orate conspiracy to make sport  

of itself, as if a crowd of people  

came to criticise what none of  

them believed, and to endure  

with half-concealed impatience  

what none of them cared any-  

thing about. But such a picture,  

the more cleverly and sweeping  

it is drawn, evidently disproves  

itself. If that were the congre-  

gation, evidently there would  

not long be any congregation.  

If that were what their meeting  

meant, evidently they would not  

meet again and again, year after  

year. Not mere momentum  

. of a past impulse could carry  

along so dead a weight. No;  

there is in a congregation, as its  

heart and soul, a craving after  

truth. Believe in that. Let it  

give an expectant look to the  

whole congregation in your eyes.  

Let it fill your study as you  

write at home.  P. Brooks.  

 

221. PREACHING, ones best.  

For one preacher who preaches  

" over peoples' heads," there  

are twenty whose preaching  

goes wandering about under  



men's feet, or is flung off into  

the air in the right intellectual  

plane, perhaps, but in a wholly  

wrong direction. The best that  

you can give is not too good for  

any one; but in that giving of  

the best, there is need for the  

most true and delicate discrim-  

ination as to how it shall be  

given, and which part of it shall  

be given to this congregation  

and which to that. It is not  

a matter of rule. It belongs to  

wise and sympathetic instinct.   

----Ibid.  

 

222. PREACHING, to stran-  

gers.  I think there are few in-  

spirations, few tonics for a min-  

ister's life better than when he  

is fretted and disheartened with  

a hundred little worries, to go  

and preach to a congregation in  

which he does not know a face.  

As he stands up and looks across  

them before he begins his ser-  

mon, it is like looking the race  

in the face. All the nobleness  

and responsibility of his voca-  

tion comes to him. It is the  

feeling which one has had some-  

times in traveling when he has  

passed through a great town  

whose name he did not learn.  

There were men, but not one  

man he knew; houses, shops,  

churches, bank, post-office, busi-  

ness and pleasure, but none of  

them individualized to him by  

any personal interest. It is hu-  

man life in general, and often  

has a solemnity for him which  

the human lives which he knows  

in particular have lost. And  

this is what we find in some  

strange pulpit facing some con-  

gregation wholly made up of  

strangers. But it should be oc-  

casional. A constant traveling  

among unknown towns would,  

BO doubt, weaken and perhaps  

destroy our sense of humanity  

altogether. It is remarkable how  

many of the great preachers of  

the world are inseparably asso-  

ciated with the places where  

their work was done  where per-  

haps all their life was lived. In  

many cases their place has  

passed into name as if it were  

a true part of themselves. Chry-  

sostom of Constantinople, Au-  

gustine of Hipp, Savonarola of  

Florence, Baxter of Kiddermin-  

ster, Arnold of Rugby, Robert-  

son of Brighton, Chalmers of  

Glasgow, and in our New Eng-  

land a multitude of such asso-  

ciations which have become his-  

toric and compel us to think of  

the man with the place and the  

place with the man. Certainly  

thelong pastorates of other clays  

were rich in the knowledge  

of human nature in avery inti-  

mate relation with humanity.   

----Ibid.  

 

223. PREACHING, with unc-  

tion.  Paxton Hood says that  

the minister receives larger re-  

spect than ever, while respect  

for the mere preacher, the man  

of the pulpit was never so low  

as now, with some notable ex-  

ceptions. He thinks that logic  

and exegesis, or any mere men-  

tal acquisitions are insufficient  

to hold the masses, but that self-  

possession and self-abandon-  

ment are the two great needs.  

Men of real unction do not stop  



to cut their sentences like cam-  

eos and make their sermons  

pretty Platonic essays ; but  

they go at once to the core of  

their subject, abhorring circum-  

locution and affectation. They  

are not like those described by  

Richter, who learned the Pater  

noster in every tongue but never  

prayed with it in any.  

 

224. PREACHING, without  

notes.---  M. Coquerel says that  

the extemporaneous preacher  

" knows what he is going to say,  

but does not know how he will  

say it." A man may be fairly  

said to preach extemporaneously  

although he may have in his  

mind a few strong epigrammatic  

sentences, with which he intends  

to close, and to clinch some pas-  

sages in his sermon ; and who,  

in thinking over an illustration  

which requires vivid or delicate  

treatmen‟, has hit upon the felici-  

tous phrases in which he means  

to clothe it. --- Dale.  

 

225. The real question about a ser-  

mon is not whether it is extem-  

poraneous when you deliver it to  

your people or not, but whether  

it was ever extemporaneous ;  

whether there was ever a time  

when the discourse sprang freshly  

from your heart and mind. The  

main difterence in sermons is  

that some sermons are, and other  

sermons are not, conscious of an  

audience. The main question  

about sermons is whether they feel  

their hearers. If they do, they are  

enthusiastic, personal and warm.  

If they do not, they are calm, ab-  

stract and cold. But that con-  

sciousness of an audience is some-  

thing that may come into a  

preacher's study ; and if it does,  

his sermon springs with the same  

personalness and fervor there  

which it would get if he made it  

in the pulpit with the multitude  

before him.---P. Brooks.  

 

226. PRESUMPTION.  Be-  

fore Waterloo, Napoleon is said  

to have exclaimed : " At last I've  

caught them I" he was so sure of  

victory. So Pharoah thought  

when Israel stood between the  

mountains and the sea.  

 

227. " I was too certain; it rebukes  

me, I can't keep it out of mind,"  

was the sad ejaculation of Cap-  

tain Williams, the commander of  

the ill-fated Atlantic, by whose  

presumption and neglect hun-  

dreds of lives were lost. A Por-  

tuguese merchant with vast wealth  

on board, having successfully  

brought his vessel through a per-  

ilous voyage, profanely remarked.  

as the danger he had deaded  

was over, " Now, God Himself  

can't make me poor ! “Just then  

the vessel struck a rock unknown  

to the pilot and was wrecked.  

The merchant's wealth was swal-  

lowed in the abyss, his life being  

spared that he might learn in  

poverty what he had not learned  

in prosperity, that there is a God,  

whose providential agency can-  

not be ignored by man.  

 

228. PROFESSION, hollow-  

hearted.  You are walking  

through a forest. On the ground,  

across your path, lies stretched in  

death a mighty tree, tall and  



strong, fit mast to carry a cloud  

of canvas and bear unbent the  

strain of tempests. You put  

your foot lightly on it; and how  

great your surprise when, break-  

ing through the bark, it sinks  

deep into the body of the tree ;  

a result much less owing to the  

pressure of your foot, than to the  

poisonous fungi and foul, crawl-  

ing insects that had attacked its  

core. They have left the outer  

rind uninjured; but hollowed  

out its heart. Take care your  

heart is not hollowed out ; and  

nothing left you but a crust and  

shell of an empty profession.  

Shallow rivers are commonly  

noisy rivers, and the drum is loud  

because it is hollow.-----  Guthrie.  

 

229. PROSPERITY, a snare.  

---- Pope Pius v., when dying,  

cried out despairingly : " When  

I was in a low condition I had  

some hopes of salvation ; when I  

was advanced to be a cardinal I  

greatly doubted it ; but since I  

came to the popedom I have had  

no hope at all.  

 

230. The Emperor Valerian was at  

first distinguished for temper-  

ance, moderation and many vir-  

tues, but when invested with the  

jmrple, displayed meanness and  

cruelty, seldom acting with pru-  

dence. So dangerous is pros-  

perity.  ------Buck.  

 

231. The snow covereth many a  

dunghill, so doth prosperity  

many a rotten heart.  Plutarch.  

 

232. PROVERBS, of caution.  

 The cheek speaks quicker than  

the tongue.  

Three may keep a secret if two  

of them are dead.  

Hedges have no eyes, but they  

have ears.  

A talkative fellow is like a  

drum, which beats a wise man  

out of his wits.  

 

Do you wish men to speak  

well of you ? Commend not then  

yourself.  

 

The less men think, the more  

they talk.  

 

Think much, say little, write  

less.  

 

He who says what he likes,  

must hear what he does not like.  

 

An angry man opens his mouth  

and shuts up his eyes.  

 

Too much scratching smarts,  

too much talking harms.  

Drop the jest when it is most  

amusing.  

He falls into the pit who k-ads  

another into it.  

He who sows thorns should not  

go barefoot.  

What you dislike in another  

take care to correct in yourself.  

If you have no arrows in your  

quiver, do not go with archers.  

Nothing can come out of a sack  

but what is in it.  

He who knows the road can  

ride full trot.  

At a dangerous passage yield  

precedence.  

In a calm sea every man is a  

pilot.  

Tired folks are quarrelsome.  



" Wait" is a hard word to the  

hungry.  

An empty purse fills the face  

with wrinkles.  

A greedy mill grinds all kinds  

of corn.  

The devil is not always a tone  

door.  

He that swells in prosperity  

will be sure to shrink in adver-  

sity.  

Behavior is a mirror in which  

every one shows his image.  

Fortune turns faster than a mill  

wheel. They at the top to-day  

may be at the bottom to-morrow.  

In diving to the bottom for  

pleasures we bring up more  

gravel than pearls.  

Pleasure can be supported by  

illusion, but happiness rests upon  

truth.  

The reputation of a man is like  

his shadow  gigantic when it  

precedes, and pigmy in his pro-  

portions when it follows.  

 

233. PROVERBS, of content-  

ment. It is right to be content-  

ed with what we have, but never  

with what we are.  

Rank and riches, though chains  

of gold, are, notwithstanding, still  

chains. 

Cares are often more difficult 

to throw off than sorrows; the  

latter die with time, the former  

grow upon it.  

Some men, like pictures, are  

better fitted for a corner than a  

full light.  

 

The light of love is like the  

light of phosphorus  seen plain-  

est when all around is dark.  

 

Prosperity seems to be scarcely  

safe unless it is mixed with a lit-  

tle adversity.  

 

The horse that draws best is  

the one most whipped.  

 

If poverty makes man groan,  

wealth makes him yawn. When  

fortune exempts us from labor,  

nature overwhelms us with time.  

The true way of forgetting  

one's own troubles is to solace  

those of others.  

All clouds do not rain.  

Who sings in grief procures  

relief.  

He who anticipates calamities  

suffers them twice over.  

Cowards die many times before  

their death, but the valiant taste  

of death but once.  

Poverty is the want of much,  

avarice the want of everything.  

We know not the worth of wa-  

ter till the well is dry.  

If you take temptations into ac-  

count, who is to say that he is  

better than his neighbor ?  

There is a glare about worldly  

success which is very apt to daz-  

zle men's eyes.  

The superiority of some men is  

merely local. They are great be-  

cause their associates are little.  

The folly of one man is the  

fortune of another.  

We build statues of snow, then  

weep to see them melt.  

Life is a pendulum swinging  

between smile and tear.  

Joy lets the years glide unper-  

ceived away, but sorrow counts  

the minutes as they drag.  

 

234. PROVERBS, of friend-  



ship.  The sunshine of life is  

made up of very little beams,  

that are bright all the time.  

We aim to do great things,  

but to make sacrifices in little  

things is what we seldom think  

of. 

Let Friendship creep gently  

to a height ; for if it rush to it,  

it may soon run itself out of  

breath. 

The heart must glow before  

the tongue can gild.  

Letters which are warmly  

sealed are often coldly opened.  

Love that has nothing but  

beauty to warm it is short lived  

and apt to have ague fits.  

Beauty is worse than wine,  

for it intoxicates alike the holder  

and the beholder.  

Advice is seldom welcome.  

Those who need it most like it  

least.  

Slight small injuries and they  

will become none at all.  

 

One bell serves a parish, and  

one helpful hand serves many a  

cause.  

Better than Allopathy or  

Homoeopathy is Sympathy.  

Amantes videntur amentes , lov-  

ers seem witless. Beate vixisse  

videar quia ctim Scipione vix-  

erim. I seem happy to have  

lived, because I have lived with  

Scipio.  

 

235. PROVERBS, of indus-  

try.  Idleness is many-gathered  

miseries in a single name.  

 

Idleness is Hunger" s Mother,  

and of Theft its full Brother.  

 

Few minds wear out ; more  

rust out.  

 

No man can be provident as  

to time who is not careful as to  

company.  

 

It is bad to lean against a fall-  

ing wall.  

 

Better repair the gutter than  

the whole house.  

 

Dry wood makes a quick fire.  

 

It is not enough to run ; one  

must start in time.  

 

None are so busy as those  

who do nothing.  

 

Don't pull hard enough to  

break the rope.  

 

Out of difficulties grow mira-  

cles.  

 

Knowledge and timber should  

not be much used until they are  

seasoned.  

In this theatre of man's life  

it is reserved only for God and  

angels to be lookers on.  

 

236. PROVERBS, of kindness.  

 Civility costs nothing, but it  

buys everything.  

The seat of knowledge is in the  

head; of wisdom, in the heart.  

We are sure to judge wrongly if  

 we do not feel right.  

"A woman's head is always in-  

fluenced by her heart; but a  

man's heart is always influenced  

by his head. 

Good manners are a part of  



good morals.  

Politeness is like an air cushion.  

If there be nothing in it, it eases  

our jolts wonderfully.  

Fine manners are the mantle of  

fair minds.  

No cord or cable can draw so  

strong or bind so fast as love  

can do with only a single thread.  

Like snow, love levels all ine-  

qualities and covers all unsightly  

objects with beauty.  

Children have more need of  

models than of critics.  

Little pitchers have long ears.  

In case of doubt lean to the  

side of mercy.  

All are not thieves that dogs  

bark at. Had even the wolf  

stayed in the wood there would  

have been no hue and cry about  

him. There are follies which are  

caught like contagious diseases.  

Unbecoming forwardness often-  

er proceeds from ignorance than  

imprudence. Therefore be pa-  

tient.  

 

Forgive thyself nothing, but  

others much.  

 

Every man is a volume if you  

know how to read him. It takes  

brains to appreciate brains.  

 

The beauty one sees is largely  

in him who sees it.  

 

If you would make a thief hon-  

est, trust him.  

 

He who has lost confidence  

can lose nothing more.  

 

 

We hang little thieves and take  

off our hats to great ones.  

 

Faint praise is akin to abuse.  

Love doth sing as sweetly in  

a beggar's hut as in a king's pal-  

ace.  

 

237. PSALMS, of David. La-  

martine says that they are " a vase  

J of perfume broken on the steps  

of the temple, shedding its odor  

to all humanity. " Paul Gerhart  

calls them “ a deep sea in which  

are hid the most costly pearls, a  

paradise of most delicious fruits  

and flowers." Alexander kept  

Homer's Iliad in a Persian casket  

of gold and pearl, as a jewel of  

priceless value, and the people of  

Rhodes engraved an ode of Pin-  

dar in letters of gold for their  

temple. But " one touch of Da-  

vid's heavenly harp is far above  

all the buskined raptures and  

splendid vanities of profane wits."  

'j'hirty centuries have only made  

more dear to believers this devo-  

tional epitome of the Bible.  

 

The Greeks call it the Soul's  

Anatomy, The Tongue of David,  

The Garden of Scripture and the  

Rosary of Promises. Origen say,  

"The Holy Scriptures are locked  

with the key of David," and Hil-  

arius compares the Psalter to a  

beautiful city with many and va-  

rious structures, each' with a pe-  

culiar door.  

 

238. PSALMS, favorite ones.  

The 23d is “the Nightingale of  

tiie Palms," of small, homely  

feather, singing shyly out of ob-  

scurity, but. it has filled the world  

with melody, singing in every  



language, and charming more  

griefs to rest than all the philoso-  

phy of the world.  

Spurgeon says : " Goodness and  

mercy, these twin angels will al-  

ways be with me at my back and  

my beck  just as when great  

princes go abroad they must not  

go unattended. These follow al-  

ways black as well as bright days,  

days of fasting as well as of feast-  

ing, dreary days of winter as well  

as bright days of summer. Good  

ness supplies our needs, and mercy  

blots out sins.'  

 

The 46th is called Luther's  

Psalm. When in trouble he  

would say, ** Let us sing the 46th  

Psalm." His grand choral, Ein  

feste Burg ist unser Gott, has  

voiced the faith and joy of God's  

people for centuries.  

 

The I2th is called the Trav-  

eler's Psalm, and has breathed its  

benediction of peace to thousands  

of believers in their going out and  

coming in, and will " from this  

time forth even forever more."  

 

The 1 19th ic called "The Saint‟s  

Alphabet." Henry says that it  

is rather a chest of gold rings  

than a chain of gold links, having  

an ingenious, artificial form in-  

stead of logical, order, Alexan-  

der thinks that no psalm is ' ' more  

exclusively designed for personal  

and practical .improvement," apart  

from relations to Church or  

State.  

 

239. PULPIT. The pulpit is the  

Thermopylse of Protestantism, the  

tower of the flock, the palladium  

of the Church of God. Well  

might Paul magnify his office, for  

the city of our God flourishes by  

the preaching of the Word.  

 Spurgeon.  

 

240. Thomas Aquinas asked Bona-  

ventura the secret of his marvel-  

ous pulpit power. Pointing to a  

cross, the " Seraphic Doctor'' re-  

plied : " That dictates all my  

words !"  

 

241. " Simple, grave, sincere  

In doctrine uncorrupt, in language  

plain,  

And plain in manner, decent, solemn,  

chaste,  

And natural in gesture ....  

 tender in address, as v/ell becomes  

A messenger of grace to guilty man."  

 Cowper. 

 

242. The pulpit, according to  

Coleridge, has a lustrous renown.  

The great mass of its occupants  

have illustrated " fortitude, self-  

denial, patience and labor in sea-  

son and out of season. What  

stores of learning have they ac-  

cumulated ; what splendid addi-  

tions have they made to the best  

literature of every land; how  

They have enriched the sciences  

by their observations and studious  

inquiries ; how they have kept the  

flame of patriotism aglow, dig-  

nified the family altar, cherished  

the purity of woman and diffused  

through society the charm of hon-  

est and gentle manners !''  

 

243. Pulpit power comes of holy  

boldness. In 1670, Bourdaloue,  

“the founder of genuine pulpit  

eloquence in France," preached  



before his sovereign. Having de-  

scribed a sinner of the first mag-  

nitude, he turned to Louis XIV.  

and in a voice of thunder cried,  

" Thou art the man !'' The ef-  

fect on all was electrical. After  

the sermon the preacher went  

and fell at the feet of the king,  

saying: "Sire, behold one of  

the most devoted of your ser-  

vants. Punish him not because  

that in the pulpit he owns no  

other master than the King of  

kings."  

 

244. Natural timidity was a mark  

of Melancthon. Having an-  

nounced his text on one occa-  

sion, he brolzc down with em-  

barrassment and could only re-  

peat it over again and again :  

" I am the good Shepherd."  

At last Luther, sitting in the  

pulpit, came to his rescue, say-  

ing, " You are a very good  

sheep - sit down !' He then  

took the same passage and  

preached a powerful discourse.  

 

245. A parishioner of Whately  

said to the Archbishop that he  

did not believe that the occu-  

pant of the pulpit had a right  

to make those of the pew un-  

comfortable. Whately agreed,  

but added, " whether the sermon  

is to be altered or the man's life  

depends on whether the doctrine  

is right or wrong." Said Rob-  

ert Morris to Dr. Rush, " I like  

that preaching best which drives  

a man into the corner of his  

pew and makes him think the  

devil is after him."  

 

246. PUNISHMENT, not ar-  

bitrary.  Eternal punishment  

is not simply a voluntary inflic-  

tion; it is the consolidation and  

perpetuation of evil character  

projecting itself into the eternal  

world, and reaping its own self  

prepared results and conse-  

quences.----  R. S. Storrs,  

 

247. QUIETNESS. Bishop  

Burnet says that a terrific storm  

occurred in 1666, at a period  

when the end of the world was  

expected. Sir Matthew Hale  

sat on the bench. The light-  

nings dazzled the eye and the  

thunders crashed with appall-  

ing power. The assembly was  

panic-stricken, and cried out  

that the day of judgment had  

begun. Some men betook them-  

selves to prayers and all were  

filled with horror. The judge  

was quiet and unmoved. He  

calmly ordered that the business  

of the court proceed in the ordi-  

nary manner. Even if the end  

of all things were at hand, of  

which there was no evidence,  

he wished to be found diligently  

attending to his daily business.  

 

248. The child of God, says Bow-  

man, should live above the  

world, while moving through it,  

as some quiet star that sails  

through the tranquil sky, clear  

and serene, undisturbed in its  

heavenly heights.  

 

249. QUOTATIONS. "Why  

read a book which you cannot  

quote ." asked Richard Bentley  

of his son, who was reading fic-  

tion. Disraeli says : " That is a  

wretched taste which is grati-  



fied with mediocrity when the  

excellent lies before us." We  

quote because of the curiosity  

which only a quotation can give,  

when, in our own words, it would  

be divested of that tint of an-  

cient phrase and that detail of  

narrative. Colton, as quoted  

by Foster, says that stealing  

from the moderns is regarded  

as plagiariasm, but from the  

ancients, erudition. We should  

use a book as a bee does a  

flower  steal sweets but not in-  

jure the flower  and concoct  

those sweets into honey. Thus  

does the sun metamorphose the  

showers and evening clouds into  

rainbows and aerial palaces of  

gorgeous splendor.  

 

250. READING, medicine-  

Books have been called by the  

old Greeks "the medicine of the  

soul." Pope, in speaking of the  

destruction of the Alexandrian  

Library, says :  

 

" Whole ages perished there.  

One vast blaze turned learning into air."  

 

251. REASON, related to con-  

science. Conscience is your  

magnetic needle ; reason is your  

chart. But I would rather have  

a crew willing to follow the in-  

dications of the needle, and giv-  

ing themselves no great trouble  

as to the chart, than a crew that  

had ever so good a chart and no  

needle at all.  Joseph Cook.  

 

252. Polished steel, says John Fos-  

ter, shines not in the dark, nor  

can reason, however refined,  

shine efficaciously only as it re-  

flects the light of divine, heavenly  

truth.  

 

253. RELIGION, the Protes-  

tant. " Where was your Church  

before Luther?" asked a Roman  

Catholic of the famous John  

Wilkes. " Where was your face  

before it was washed this morn-  

ing ?'' was the prompt and point-  

ed answer.  

 

254. REPENTANCE.  There  

are two kinds of repentance : one  

is that of Judas, the other that  

of Peter; the one is "ice-broken,  

the other ice-melted." Repent-  

ance unto life will be repentance  

in life.  

 

255. REPROOF. Charles the  

Bald, when seated opposite to  

Duns Scotus, the subtle doctor  

of the ninth century, asked him  

archly, "What is the distance  

between a Scot and a sot?"  

" The width of the table,” was  

the ready answer, which drew a  

smile from the king.  

 

256. RESIGNATION.  

Our plans may be disjointed.  

But we may calmly rest ;  

What God has once appointed  

Is better than our best.  

What though we seem to stumble.  

He will not let us fall ;  

And learning to be humble 

Is not lost time at all.  

What only seemed a barrier,  

A stepping-stone shall be ;  

Our God is no long Tarrier,  

A present Help is He,  

If all things work together  

 

For ends so grand and blest,  



What need to wonder whether  

 

Each in itself is best ?  

 

257. RESIGNATION.  

" Lord, make my heart rejoice or ache.  

As seemeth best to thee ;  

And, if it be not broken, break  

And heal it if it be I "  

 

258. RETRIBUTION. The  

light of Sodom's conflagration  

illuminated God's holiness, and 

His throne rose up in dread and  

awful majesty amid the smoking  

ruins. He, too, was sanctified  

in that wretched fugitive who  

crossed but half the plain. A  

wife, she comes not to husband's  

call ; a mother, she stirs not to  

her children's piercing cry.  

Look at that spectral form with  

head turned on the burning ruins.  

A woman stiffened into stone,  

with her cold, grey eyes staring  

large on Sodom, and the sur-  

prise  horror  that seized her  

soul as she felt her warm flesh  

hardening into stone carved on  

those rigid features ! " Remem-  

ber Lot's wife " She stands  

there an example of God's power  

to sanctify His name and an aw-  

ful lesson to the end of time.  

Deep on the statue's stony brow  

these words are engraven : " No  

man having put his hand to the  

plow, and looking back, is fit  

for the kingdom of God.''   

-----Guthrie.  

 

259. REVIVALS. The aggres-  

sive movements of the Church,  

says Dr. Fish, have, in modern  

times, sprung from revivals of  

religion. Such were the efforts  

of Eliot and May hew, evangeliz-  

ing the Indians; Swartz in India;  

Zinzendorf among the Moravians;  

Wesley, Whitfield and others in  

the awakening of 1740 and the  

great foreign Missionary Boards,  

bom of 1 he revivals early in the  

present century. Then, in all  

these Pentecostal refreshings  

" each disciple considered him  

self called to the work of evan-  

gelizing the world, and went forth  

giving to it a practical illustra-  

tion in his daily life."  

 

260. REVIVALS, their dan-  

gers.  Says Bushnell, we idolize  

them and assume nothing is  

 done without their excitement.  

Mechanical instrumentalities are  

invented and present effect aimed  

at. Every nerve and capacity is  

pushed to exhaustion. Converts  

born in a storm will have an un-  

equal war to maintain. Churches  

cannot, any more than nations,  

thrive by conquest. There must  

be growth, holy industry, in the  

common walks of life and duty,  

a gentler and more constant  

piety, a fund of increase in the  

bosom of the Church. " Relig-  

ion never thoroughly penetrates  

life till it becomes domestic.  

Like that patriotic fire which  

makes a nation invincible, it  

never burns with inextinguish-  

able devotion till it burns at the  

hearth."  

 

261. SAILORS. They are the  

world's missionaries. They visit  

all lands and speak all languages.  

They go and come at their own  

charges. They are engaged for  

life, and by their nature and con-  



dition peculiarly fitted to be the  

world's evangelists. A converted  

sailor, whether in the forecastle  

or on the quarter-deck, is a  

mighty power for good, and a de-  

voted Seaman's Chaplain holds a  

power that is second to none  

amoftg men. 

 

262. SAINTS, how made.-  

John Milton says that he will no-  

praise a " cloistered virtue, unex-  

ercised, that never sallies out  

and seeks her adversary, but  

slinks out of the race where that  

immortal garland is to be run  

f or, not without dust and heat."  

 

263. Paul fought with beasts at  

Ephesus, and a roaring lion still  

seeks his victims, whom we are  

to resist unto blood, knowing  

that the same afflictions are ac-  

complished in the brethren that  

are in the world. --- i Peter v : 9.  

 

264. Not only conspicuous agen-  

cies and great crises, but little in-  

fluences carve out character. At  

the Museum at Turin is seen the  

tiny dull, with a cutting edge of  

half an inch diameter, which,  

when pushed by air, tunneled  

the Alps and made Europe,  

North and South, one. So hid-  

den forces manipulate the mind  

as well as matter. " AH things  

work together," etc.  

 

265. SANCTUARY.- -The old  

inscription, Domus Dei Porta  

Call, tells us that it is “ the  

house of God, the gate of  

heaven." The flame of its lamps  

tells of Him who is the Light of  

the World ; the gush of its music  

is vocal with His praise ; its  

door-posts and dome, its altar  

and orchestra, its preacher, and  

auditory are to reflect the beauty  

of His holiness, the glory of His  

presence.  

 

It is His “ meeting-house " lo  

-welcome those who come lo ad-  

dress Him in worship, for lie is  

nigh unto all them who call on  

Him in truth.  

 

266. SAVIOUR, His hands.  

These were : 1. The hands of a  

workman. Jesus was a day la-  

borer and had no sympathy for  

the idler. Those hands honored  

toil. 2. These were healing  

hands for the fevered, the blind,  

the dumb and the dead. He  

now quickens the world into spir-  

itual health. 3. Hands that bless-  

ed children. Tradition says that  

one of the group He blessed was  

among the great martyrs of the  

church. 4. Hands that grasped  

finking Peter and millions since.  

5. They were evidence of His  

sufferings on the cross. 6. Of  

the resurrection. 7. They are  

used in intercession for us, and,  

8, in judgment we stand on the  

right or left hand of Christ.  

------ T. L, Cuyler. 

 

267 SAVIOUR, forgiving. --- 

The companions of Pompey who  

had deserted their master were  

taken prisoners and brought to  

Caesar. Instead of ordering their  

execution, the Emperor loaded  

them with honors, and declared  

that the chief enjoyment of his  

victory consiste-1 in saving every  

day some who had borne arms  



against him.  

Napoleon said that Alexander,  

Charlemagne and himself had  

founded kingdoms by force, and  

"added: "Jesus alone founded His  

empire upon love, and to this  

very day millions would die lot  

Him. All these were men" and  

I am a man. None else is like  

Him. Jesus Christ was. more  

than man."  

 

268. SELF-DEVOTION.  

When many of Socrates' scholars  

had presented to him large dona-  

tions, poor Eschines came blush-  

ing to him, and said : “ Sir, I  

have nothing to give which is  

worthy of you, but I here offer  

unto you all I have to give, my-  

self; and I beseech you to accept  

the present, considering, that  

though others have given you  

more, yet none hath left himself  

so little as I, who have given you  

myself, and all at once." To  

whom Socrates made this reply :  

"Thou couldst not have given  

any gift more acceptable than  

thyself, and it shall be my care  

solicitously to preserve it, and I  

will restore thee back again to  

thyself better than I received  

thee."  

 

269. SERMONS, classified.  

There are three different doors  

of the same manhood, and one  

preacher will bring his message  

oftenest to one door, appealing  

mostly in his sermons to the  

soul, or to the conscience, or to  

the practical sense. And one  

congregation or one generation  

will have one door more open  

than the others, its circum-  

stances in some way making it  

most approachable upon that  

side. Here is free room for the  

personal differences of men to  

play within the great unity of  

the sermon idea. Among the  

great French preacher there  

has always been drawn an evi-  

aent distinction corresponding  

very nearly to this which I have  

defined. Masillion is the inter-  

preter of the religious instinct,  

speaking to the heart. Bossuet  

is the preacher of dogma, ap-  

pealing to the conscience. Bout-  

dalone is the preacher of moral  

ity, addressing himself to rea-  

son.---  P. Brooks.  

 

270. SERMONS, written Sat-  

urday night,  I count this the  

crowning disgrace of a man's  

ministry. It is dishonest. It  

is giving but the last flicker of  

the wick as it sinks in its socket  

to those who, simply if we talk  

about it as a bargain, have paid  

for the full light burning at its  

brightest. And yet men boast  

of it. They tell you in how  

short time they write their ser-  

mons, and when you hear them  

preach you only wonder that it  

took so long. The first neces-  

sity for the preacher and the  

hod-carrier is the same. Be  

faithful, and do your best always  

for every congregation and on  

every occasion.---  Ibid.  

 

271. SERMONS, well found-  

ed.  They say that more life, if  

not more labor, was spent on  

the piles beneath the St. Peters-  

burg church of St. Isaac's, to  

get a foundation, than on all  



the magnificent marbles and  

malachite which have since been  

lodged in it. It" must be a  

primary, principal aim, in pre-  

paring each discourse, to have  

the ground-work sound and  

sure, and absolutely established  

in your mind.---  Starrs.  

 

272. SIN, infatuating.  When  

the physicians told Theotimus  

that except he abstained from  

drunkenness and uncleanness he  

would lose his eyes, his heart  

was so wedded to his sins that  

he answered, "Then, farewell,  

sweet light !" He had rather  

lose his eyes than leave his sins.  

Another Samson in Delilah's lap.  

 

273. SIN, its peril revealed.   

A young man, on reaching the  

door of a theatre, overheard one  

of the door-keepers calling out,  

'This is the way to the pit F  

Having had some instruction in  

the Word of God in early life, he  

interpreted what the man said,  

that the employments of the  

theatre led to hell. The thought  

haunted him, made him cease  

frequenting such amusements;  

he became attentive to the con-  

cerns of his soul, and was after-  

ward a preacher of the gospel.  

 

274. SLANDER. "I am get  

ting rather proud," said Luther;  

" for I see that my character is  

more and more defamed. " Abuse  

suffered is often one of the surest  

signs that a man is rising in merit  

and deserved prominence. See  

"Calumny."  

 

275. SORROW, sanctified.   

"No shattered box of ointment  

We ever need regret.  

For out of disappointment  

Flow sweetest odors yet.  

“The discord that involveth  

Some startling change of key.  

The Master's hand resolveth  

In richest harmony."  

 

276. SOUL bartered.  Esau  

sold his inheritance for pottage.  

Lysimachus, besieged by the  

Goths, suffered so severely from  

thirst that he finally offered his  

kingdom to his foes for a supply  

of water. Having slaked his  

thirst, he cried : " Oh, wretched  

man, who for a little joy has lost  

so great a kingdom !"  

Said a thoughtless young man  

to his sister under deep concern  

for her soul : “I'll give you five  

dollars if you will quit this non-  

sense and be yourself again."  

She took the paltry gift, lived  

without religion and died with-  

out hope,  

 

277. SOUL, suicide  Our pious  

ancestors enacted a law that sui-  

cides should be buried where  

four roads met, and that a cart-  

load of stones should be thrown  

upon the body. Were the bar-  

barous old law now in force that  

punished the body of the suicide  

for the offence of his soul we  

should find many a Mount Au-  

burn at the cross-roads.----H. 

Mann.  

 

278. SPIRITUALITY.  The  

picture of the cherubim, who,  

when they stood " let down their  

wing,"Bushnell quaintly employs  

to point the two postures of re-  



ligious life. Sometimes we find  

a disciple of Christ resting on  

supports from below, settling on  

an earth level, trudging and  

drudging in wearisome routine,  

his buoyancy and residency all  

gone. With bended head and  

folded wing, he seems to yield  

to the gravitating influence of  

earth and sense. But when the  

refluent forces of nature and of  

sin are met by the uplifting grace  

of God, then, as "on the wings  

of eagles," he leaves mortal sup-  

ports and mounts up to higher  

alitudes, seeking the things that  

are above, enjoying an upper-  

world liberty illumined by celes-  

tial love, in which, as in an at-  

mosphere of joyous freedom, he  

serenely floats.  

 

279. SPIRITUALITY, in the  

pulpit.  Preachers are deadened  

to their  sacred work by their con-  

stant intercourse with sacred  

things, as a pipe through which  

water always flows, collects sedi-  

ment, and is less fit to let more  

water through. You beg men to  

repent, and you grow so familiar  

with the whole theory of repent-  

ance that it is hard for you to  

know that you have not yourself  

repented. The man who starts  

the trains at the railroad station  

must come in time to feel as if he  

himself had been to all the towns  

along the road whose names he  

has always been shouting in the  

passengers' ears, and to which he  

has for years sold them tickets,  

when perhaps he has not left his  

own little way station all the time.  

You are lost as a preacher if fa-  

miliarity deadens and encrusts  

instead of vitalizing and opening  

your powers. It will all depend  

upon whether you do your work  

for your Master and His peopk  

or for yourself.  P. Brooks.  

 

280 STEADFASTNESS   

Dr. Donne says that Lot's wife  

looked back and God never gave  

her leave to look forward again.  

God hath set our eyes in our fore-  

heads to look forward, not back-  

ward ; not to be proud of that  

which we have done, but diligent  

in that which we are to do  

 

281. STOICISM.  It deadens  

sorrow just as pain is stopped by  

killing the nerve of an aching  

tooth. But with the sorrow the  

perception of joy freezes to death  

at the same time by the icy breath  

of this frosty philosophy. Life  

requires other men than grand  

marble statues, sculptured to  

strictest rules of art, but whose  

breasts are stone ! Those to-day  

who would revive stoicism by  

cutting off the sources of a warm  

religious life are mistaken. They  

never will strengthen virtue, make  

man happy in his joys or give  

him consolation in his adversities.  

The marble system of unbelief  

cannot affect this.---- 

Rabbi Huebsch.  

 

282. STYLE. I think that it is  

good for every minister to write  

something besides sermons :  

books, articles, essays, at least  

letters ; provided he has control  

of himself, and still remains the  

preacher, and does not become  

an amateur in literature instead.  

If he can do it rightly, it frees  



him from the tyranny of himself,  

and keeps him in contact with  

larger standards. Some of our  

noblest thinkers fail of effect for  

want of an organ of utterance,  

a free pulpit style. The trouble  

with them, often, is that they  

never wrote anything but ser-  

mons.---  P. Brooks.  

 

283. SUFFERING, its value.  

 If like the treading of camo-  

mile, or the crushing of a sweet-  

scented plant that bathes in  

odors the hand that bruises it,  

or the burning of incense that  

draws out its latent perfumes  

your trials have called forth  

heavenliness of mind, child like  

submission to God's sovereign  

will, strong trust in His provi-  

deuce, a ready willingness to  

bear your cross for the honor of  

Him that bore His cross for  

you, count it all joy when ye  

fall into divers trials.---- 

 Guthrie,  

 

284. SUNDAY-SCHOOL, its  

aim.  Among the Romans there  

prevailed the custom of holding  

the face of every new-born infant  

toward the heavens, signifying,  

by thus presenting its forehead  

to the stars, that it was to look  

above the world into celestial  

glories. It has been truly said  

that the great design of the Sun-  

day-school organization is to turn  

the faces of the little children  

toward heaven and prepare  

their spirits for immortal glory.  

 

285. A member of the British Par-  

liament, James Kershaw, said  

that during seven years in pulpit  

and fourteen as teacher in the  

Sunday-school he had not missed  

a single session. He attrib-  

uted all the prosperity and  

honor enjoyed to his regard for  

the Lord's Day and the teachings  

of the Sunday-school.  

 

286. In Texan wilds the bewil-  

dered traveler is directed in  

safety who finds the little com-  

pass flower, with its petals ever  

turning northward. So, many a  

wayward, godless parent has  

been guided by a little child,  

taught in the Sunday-school to  

point the way to heaven.  

 

287. TACT, needed What the  

Hindoo oracle told the princess  

at Calcutta in reference to the  

English a hundred years ago has  

proved true. " They are intelli-  

gent, peaceable and industrious.  

Like bees, if properly managed,  

they will bring honey; but, dis-  

turbed, they will sting to death."  

Tact or good sense is needed in  

handling both men and bees.  

 

288. TEACHERS, honored.  

In the royal burial chapel of  

Austria, side by side with the  

bodies of the royal inmates, lies  

the dust of the governess of the  

Empress Maria Theresa, who,  

out of love and reverence for her  

teacher, insisted that in death  

their dust should lie side by side.  

So Monica and Augustine, Cor-  

nelia and the Gracchi, Martha  

and George Washington are  

found side by side in the portrait  

gallery of history.  

 

289. There is no higher calling.  



The great naturalist, Agassiz, in  

his will, simply recorded himself  

"teacher.'' The minister is "a  

teacher sent from God.'' " Ban-  

ish me to the poorest corner of 

the world if you will," said the  

learned Tyndale, " but let me  

teach the little children and  

preach the Gospel."  

 

290. THEATRE. When you  

can make an oak out of a mush-  

room, then, and not till then,  

you may hope to make a living  

tree out of that poisonous toad-  

stool, the theatre. Even among  

heathen nations it was considered  

a disgrace to be connected with 

one, and down through all the  

thousands of years which it has  

lived since then it has come with  

perpetual dishonor on its head.   

H.W. Beecher.  

 

291. TIM E.  Queen Charlotte  

said : “ I am always quarreling  

with time : it is so short to do  

something, and so long to do  

nothing." John Bradford used  

to say : " I count that hour lost  

in which I have done no good  

with my pen or tongue." Seneca  

taught that time was the only  

thing of which it is a virtue to  

be covetous. Dr. Cotton Mather  

would express his regret after  

the departure of a visitor that  

had wasted his time. “ I had  

rather have given him a handful  

of money than have been kept  

thus long out of my study."  

Henry Martyn won the honor-  

able title, " The man that never  

wasted an hour.” 

 

292. TOBACCO. Madame De  

Stael may have erred in saying  

that " smokers in smoking cease  

to think." but the direct tenden-  

cy of the vice is to stupefy and  

vulgarize as well as to enslave ;  

to make one insensible to the  

comfort and safety of others.  

 

293. UNBELIEF, folly. "The  

fool hath said in his heart, No  

God." Nobody but a fool could  

say it. He, too, says it in the  

heart That is the seat of un-  

belief, not the head.  

Sin is folly. The arch-fiend,  

despite Miltonic rhetoric, is asi  

nine, so that one of Ben Jonson's  

sayings was apposite, " The devil  

is an ass."  

 

294. USEFULNESS. ---Carlyle  

says that one cannot move a step  

without meeting a duty, and that  

the fact of mutual helpfulness is  

proved by the very fact of one's  

existence. No man liveth to him-  

self and no man dieth to himself.  

Nothing, says Brodie, in all the  

world is so good as usefulness,  

which gives to the individual's  

own character a finish and an in-  

fluence which mere station can-  

not give ; which also binds him  

to his fellows and them to him.  

Even Christ pleased not Himself.  

 

295. USEFULNESS.  When  

the probationers in the school of  

Pythagoras grew weary in trying  

to be helpful to others, and pre-  

ferred to be idle and self-seeking,  

they were treated as dead. Ob-  

sequies were performed and  

tombs were raised, with inscrip-  

tions to warn others of their  

wretched end.  



 

296. VICE, a bondage.  Passing  

the warehouse of an iron mer-  

chant, Dr. Storrs says that he no-  

ticed the sign," Vices and chains  

here," and thought that the sign,  

might filly be transferred to the 

door of the dram-shop,  

 

297. VICE, demoralizes con-  

science.  A bank cashier be-  

came a defaulter and went and  

hanged himself in a garret to  

escape punishment. A young  

clerk assisted to take the body  

down, was afterward promoted  

to the office thus vacated, became  

a defaulter himself and hanged  

himself from the same rafter.  

When we cease to lay bare our  

sins and to call them by their real  

names, we cease to feel them.  

" His own iniquities shall take  

the wicked himself, and he shall  

be holden with the cords of his  

sins."  A. E. Dunning.  

 

298 WAYSIDE SEED. A  

ticket was once dropped in the  

street by a Sunday-school scholar.  

A lady passing that way in her  

carriage, and, supposing it to be  

a treasury' note or small bill, such  

as we then used for change, or-  

dered her servant to bring it to  

her. He did so, when, lo ! in-  

stead of its representing a small  

amount of earthly treasure, she  

found the following words:  

''What shall it profit a man if  

he shall gain the whole world  

and lose his own soul ?" The  

inquiry was deeply impressed  

upon her mind, and in vain  

did she attempt to banish it; in  

vain she sought the circles of  

folly and dissipation ; the thought  

still pressed upon her mind,  

“ What shall it profit ?" nor did  

she find rest till brought to the  

feet of  Jesus, God's word "shall  

not return void."  

 

299. X A V I E R. When this  

zealous propagandist was about  

to leave Rome on his perilous  

mission, " a dream made him  

afraid, and his thoughts upon  

his bed troubled him.'' He saw  

a vision of the vast continents  

and seas across which he was to  

pass, the storms, hung3r, thirst  

and deaths that menaced his  

path. Yet an insatiable yearn-  

ing for these, and yet wider  

fields of toil and triumph, ab-  

sorbed his soul. In his sleep  

his cries woke his room-mate  

Rodriguez “ More, yet more,  

O my God !" Day unto day  

and night unto night witnessed  

to the consuming zeal of his  

soul, so that Loyola well said :  

“ Eiernity alone, Francis, suffi-  

ces for such a heart as yours.  

Its kingdom of glory is alone  

worthy of it. Be ambitious, be  

magnanimous, but aim at the  

loftiest mark."  

 

300. Y O U N G. Sir Edmund  

Burke once said : " Tell me  

what are the prevailing senti-  

ments that occupy the minds of  

your young men, and I will tell  

you what is to be the character  

of the next generation." The  

Athenians, inquiring at the ora-  

cle how their commonwealth  

might become happy, were told  

" they should be fortunate if  

they did hang their most pre-  



cious things on their children's  

ears '"; by which was meant, in-  

structing them in the principles  

of piety and virtue. And, doubt-  

less, the counsel is very proper  

for us at this time.  

 

301. ZEAL.  The human will  

has an almost miraculous energy  

when zealously directed to a  

definite end. This fixed, invin-  

cible purpose, according to Sir  

Thomas Buxton, is the real  

ground of the difference among  

men as to great or insignificant.  

" I will he Marshal of France!"  

once exclaimed a French officer,  

and he was An English car-  

penter was laughed at for say-  

ing, when asked why he took  

so much pains in elaborating a  

judge's bench, “I'm going to  

occupy it sometime." He did  

sit there in the robes of office.  

When told that the Alps made  

it impossible to take the artil-  

lery. Napoleon answered :  

" There shall be no Alps ! Im-  

possible is only found in the dic-  

tionary of fools." Garrison, by  

the naked energy of a red-hot 

purpose, made his " Liberator"  

a mighty power in moulding  

American sentiment on the sub-  

ject of slavery. Opposition  

only intensified his zeal, "lam  

in earnest," he said, " I will not  

retreat an inch, I will be heard."  

 

 


